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CHAPTEB XXXII. A NEW FRIEND AND AN OLD 
ONE. 

"WHAT! YOU live in Featherstone-
buildings ?" said Tony, when I asked him 
to come and see me there. " Really, you 
seem to have stepped into ray shoes in a 
most surprising way. You sit at my desk 
in my uncle's oflfice, and you live in Fea
therstone-buildings, where I lived when I 
studied law. I can quite believe that you 
ooonpy the very same rooms on tlie second 
floor.' 

And so it proved. Tony Wray had been 
articled clerk of whom Viekery had 

iken. 
I gave up the rooms," he continued, 

when I gave up the law. The two were 
somehow connected In my mind, and so I 
ibandoned both at the sarae moment. If 
lire going to mako a change I always 

it's as well to do it completely, 
everything off the board, and stort 
d fresh. I've got a bedroom now at 

ipstead, near the Vale of Health, for 
not been very well lately, and I've 
recommended to sleep out of town, 

the Vale of Health struck me as being 
the thing. But I've a town residence 

i»l«>--I couldn't do without that—a kind 
n in Staple Inn, Holborn, not far 
you. You mnst come and see me. 

8 a littlo bit of a place, bnt it suits me 
tu I really advance in mjt profession— 

only beginning it at present—and a 
onso in Cavendlsh-sqnare—(I intend to 

juovc there some day—I have the exact 
ll' use in my eye, indeed)^would be more 
''"' I could manage just now. My room 

'"J'lst the place for study. I pursue my 

[just 

>m 

art there most admirably; that is, I think 
about pursuing it. The roof slopes a good 
deal, so that you might think yourself in a 
tent in the desert, for it would be wonder
fully quiet if it wasn't for the cats. There's 
no view frora the Arindow ; so you see there's 
little to disturb a studious raind. The place 
is soraething of a studio and soraething of 
a library. You'll like the look of it, I'ra 
sure. My easel's there, and my paint-box, 
and a canvas or two, and ray books—sorae 
legal, sorae medical, others raiscellaneous. 
Altogether it's very coraplete and cora
fortable, if confined. But I don't AA'ant a 
large place, you know; and then it's cheap, 
and of course that's an object. For ray 
means arc limited. Did I tell you tbat I 
was an orphan ? 1 lost both father and 
raother when I was quite a child—I can 
scarcely reraeraber thera. My uncle, Mr. 
^Monck, was left my guardian. He deals 
Avith my little patrimony so as to make it 
yield as large an income as possible. And 
ray wants are few, and sorae day I hope to 
be earning large suras by ray professional 
labours; so you see, altogether, in a quiet 
way, I'ra comfortable and happy enough. 
That's my story, Mr. Nightingale. But I 
can't really go on calling you Mr. Nightin
gale ; I must say Duke, please, and if you 
could teach yourself to address me as Tony 
I should esteem It a favour. There's one 
advantage In having a long name, you can 
ahvays cut it down." 

I called hira Tony thenceforAvard, and 
he caUed rae Duke, and having heard his 
story, of course I told hira raine. He Avas 
deeply interested, especially In the Rosetta 
episode of my narrative. This I disposed 
of briefly in the first Instance, but as our 
friendship strengthened, I was not reluctant 
to discour.se upon it very fully. 

" Dear rae," he said, " why it's quite a 
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romance. And she Avas beautiful ? But 
FIIO must bave be( n if sho was anything 
Hke yonr descrlptMUi of her, nnd I 'm sure 
that 's :;eeurato. .^\j;d you loved Her! How 
Intere^ting! I AvisH soraething of that 
kind wonld happen to me. HOAV I should 
(•: joy i t ! But nothing like that ever bas 
hanjiencd to me. I've never been in IOA'C. 
No, TA'C never even fancied rayself in love; 
ar.d certainly, f̂ o far as I know, no one 
has ever been good enough to fall In love 
with me. Unless " he Hesitated, His 
face fiushed a little, then, with a light toss 
of his head, he seemed to put the subject 
iiAvay from bim. " And so she becarae 
Lord Overbury's Avifo! I think I 've Heard 
of Lord Overbury's name before. I 'm not 
sure that there was not once some busi
ness connected with him in Mr. Monck's 
oflic(\ before my time though. I 've a dim 
recollection of something of that kind." 

I suggested tbat , as Lord Overbury was 
notoriously much involved, Mr. Monck 
might well have been concerned on behalf 
of ono of the nobleman's many creditors. 
Tony tliought that very possible. 

l i e shoAved me His draAvings, and in turn 
I e.xliibitcd raine. W e exchanged congra
tulations on our progress In art, though I 
conld not conceal from myself that my 
friend's v\oi'ks, If graceful and dexterous to 
V. certain extent, were yet rather deficient 
in force and substance. Ho read me His 
l>oems. I thought thera weak, though I 
did not .̂ ay so. I read Him mine, including 
many stanzas addressed to Rosetta. He 
Avas loud in his applause, aud warmly urged 
mu- to continue ray poetic efforts. I t was 
not lorg after my fir.st acquaintance Avitli 
Tony that I coraraenccd writing a blank-
ve:se tragedy in five act.", founded upon a 
^'e1letian .story, and entitled The Daughter 
of^le Doge. I gave readings of this work, 
;,c; by act, as I pixigrcssed Avitb it, at my 
l<'c?gings in Featherstone-buildings. Tony 
Av;.̂  i!:y only audience, for I don't count 
i..y hiudlady nnd fellow-lodgers, although 
i ^ ' v could not but overhear ray decla-

Indced, tbey complained rather 
; ,- of its r.isturbing nature. But the 
] . y w:::3 not rend to them, or designed for 
•' •• « ars, ar.d I thought their objections 

ly coarse and uncalled for. I said 
.1 to my landlady. " I did .so Hope 

''.-.' vi-u'd be steady, sir," was her only 
1̂  n.s she shook Her Head at rae with 

'T'. inted air. Tony admired the 
y tneecdingly. I invited his criti-

( .. \ r.nd a.^si;rc'd him that I shonld grcatlv 
>...;:J und fully ccnsidcr any suggestions 

he might 
Bnt he 
wouldn't 
ho said. 
seems to 
In the language. 

have to offer upon the 
found tho Avork perfect, 
have a Kne or a word alt^rd," 
" Touch it, and yon spofl it. 
mo ono of the finest 

Could I ask for 
cordial approval? W h a t wonder thai 
loved hira ? 

I sec now that his absolute hsk -.f 
critical or judicial faculty greatly end( 
him to me. I took blame to myself 
I Avas miable to applaud his labovrt, 
heartily as he applauded mine. Tol 
candour and fervour were quito nnqi 
able. He had entire faith in his praii 
rae. He really believed that I was a 
artist and a distinguished poet. Not 
wholly credited all he said of me, or veni 
to think his opinion would prove to b0 
AA-orld's verdict ; I promised to be 
satisfied if others would accept me at any; 
approach to Tony's appraisement. But' 
I began to think more of myself, if less thin 
he thought of rae. Nevertheless ours was 
not a friendship that depended upon mutual 
admiration. He gave liberally, bnt hd 
asked for little In return. He was contend 
witb quite a modicum of approval. His 
estimate of bimself was really humble. He 
was most unselfish. Such vanity as he pos
sessed was of a most pleasant kind, and 
really seemed a becoming adornment of 
him; it was part of his genial good-natured 
vicAv of all around Him. 

To rae this ncAV friendship with a young 
fellow of my own standing, little more ex
perienced in the ways of the world, wss of 
extreme comfort. My life in London was no 
longer tedious and solitary; It became replete 
with harmless, or not very harraful, pleasure. 
W e were constantly together. We met at 
the dining-rooms In Rupert-street, and, my 
official duties concluded, we adjourned to 
my lodgings or to his chambers. Some-
tiraes we Avent together to the play. And 
we talked on all kinds of subjecte, notably 
upon art, literature, and the drama, with. 
occasional wild incursions into the v^iW 
regions of metaphysics. Little injury r^ 
suited, perhaps, from these debates, except 
tbat we were tempted to keep unduly late 
hours, and to consume more tobacco, and 
to empty more glasses than was altogether 
advisable. Tony gave up his lodging at 
Hampstead, and contentedhlmself Avith his 
town residence. His Health was not bene-, 
fited by this change of place. 

Our friendship Avas made up of what 
Rousseau Has held to be the best materials 
in that respect; similar sentiments, dine* 
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^ ' "' 'dons. Or it had perhaps a safer 
u in a reciprocity of kindly 

thoughts, words, and deeds. Our cha
racters Avcre unlike somewhat, yet each 
PC* nil d com potent to understand and ap
pro iaU tliu other. There was no rivalry 
between u s ; if we were both aiming a t 
public recognition and distinction it was in 
so prospective and distent a way that no 
thought of competition disturbed u s ; it 
was rather as though we h a d joined forces 
af^inst a common foe. And we were not 
critics of each other 's capacity, even though 
I luund myself less enthusiastic on Tony's 
aide than he was on mine. On either hand 
there was, at any rate, no throAving of cold 
ipater—better, perhaps, if there had been, 
^excuse is needed for us—and perhaps 
lonly the cynical will insist upon apology in 
inch case—we were both very young, and, 
seeing that youth must love some one or 
something, we were, for the tirae being, in 
the absence of other objects of affection, 
in love with friendship. Between us there 
soon took root and groAvth an agreement 
and pact of this nature, strong, effusive, 
and unreasonable, possibly, but yet, with
out doubt, sincere enough. 

I wrote home glowing accounts of my 
new friend, and the solace and happiness 
he had conferred upon my life. My raother 
was much Interested. She asked innurae-
rable questions concerning hira, even as to 
his looks, and manner, and mode of life. 
She was most anxious. It Avas clear, tbat I 
should make no uiiAvorthy acquaintance. 
She was more satisfied when I bad fully 
replied to all her interrogatories. She 
looked forward, as I began to do rayself, to 
his risiting the DOAVU Farra in my com
pany. I felt that sbe desired to contem
plate my friend witb her OAVU eyes. Yet 
she transmitted him many kindly mes-
iftges, and when a hamper of game, or 
poultry, or other produce of the farm was 
fsnt to me in London, there was UOAV ahvays 
tax additional supply to be placed at the 
disposal of Tony Wray. The invisibility of 
Mr. Monck was no longer commented upon. 
It had given place to this ncAv topic. 

I was returning to tbe office one evening 
after dinner. I confess that I was rather 
'''tc. I had, indeed, surrendered those 
h:d)if̂  of punctuality which Had originally 
*'' I my career as an articled 
'̂ln u. i liiid rather taken up with opinions 

to the cHi;et that the law was a loitering 
kind of jirolbssion. 

Tho olHco was feebly lighted, but I per
ceived tliat a stranger was stonding by 

. They 
hard to 

Vickery's desk. I could not see his face 
very well, it was shadowed by his hat. 

" Bank - notes and gold for the full 
amount," he said, and it seemed to me that 
his voice was familiar to mo. " For the 
full amount, including costs. You Avill 
be good enough to give rae a receipt. I 
am also instructed to say that the claim J 
Avould bave been satisfied long since but 
that it was overlooked—by Inadvertence, 
sheer inadvertence. We are much occu
pied by very iraportant matters, and trifles 
of this kind are likely to be overlooked. 
W e cannot always be bearing in mind the 
claims of tradesmen. They should be con
tent with our recollecting thera when we 
Have need of their services. I t was not 
right to issue a wr i t ; it was Avrong to 
serve it. I say so rauch on my account. 
I Avas not bidden to say so much. But I 
happen to have an innate and constitu
tional objection to legal proceedings of 
every kind. However, I tender you the 
araount due. I am instructed to give no 
trouble in that respect, although I am well 
aware — I speak frora experience — that 
clairas are not usually settled so pro rapt ly 
or .so pacifically." 

He spoke rather pompou-sly, and as one 
enjoying the cadences of His loud, rich, 
but soraewbat husky voice. Vickcry Avas 
Avriting out a receipt for Him. 

"AlaAA-yer's otlice," said the stranger, 
glancing round Hira, but bis eyes did not 
chance to rest upon me. " I 've seen one 
before ; indeed, I have seen many. LaAA-yers' 
offices are the ante-rooras of debtor.s' 
prisons. That 's my VICAV of thera 
are raouse-traps, easy to get into, 
escape from." 

He srailed, then took off his hat, with 
rather an exaggerated air of politeness, as 
Vickcry Handed Hira the receipt. His 
Hair Avas thinly streaked over rather a bald 
Head. He strutted out. 

" W h o is t h a t ? " I asked. 
" I don't knoAv. He 's paid the debt due by 

the party you served the writ upon the other 
day. What does it matter AVHO He is ?" 

I t darted into ray mind; the raan, though 
considerably altered, Avas ray old friend 
Mauleverer—Fane .Mauleverer ! 

I HuiTied after Hini. The square and 
street Avere empty and dark. 1 turned to 
the right, and ran sorae yards. But I AA'as 
too late. Mauleverer had vanished. 

CII.VrTER XXXIII. I AM AVAXTED. 

I T was clear that ]\IauleA'ercr had not re-
co""niscd inc. I Avas really vexed that 1 
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bad failed to overtake him. I obtained no 
syrapatliA', however, frora old Viekery. He 
CA'aded ray questions and forthAvith locked 
up all tho papers connected Avitli Me.«srs. 
Dicker Brothers' action. If I conld have 
ascertained the narae and address of the 
defLiulant, I raight have discovered Maul
everer. There could be no doubt that he 
Avns In the eraploy of the gentleraan I had 
served AvIth the Avrit. 

Of course I Inforraed Tony of the matter. 
From my previous narrative he kncAV all 
that I kncAv about Mauleverer. He Avas 
amused Avith this supplemental news, and 
expressed bis Interest therein. But be 
would not admit that there was anything 
strange in the fact of my again meeting 
with my old friend the stroller. 

" Of course you have seen him again," 
Tony said in his pleasant way, "and 
equally of course you AVIII see him again by-
and-bye. I often think the Avorld was made 
round expressly to enable people to meet. 
If it was a flat plane, you know, we raight 
all go travelling on In parallel lines and 
never meet a soul, and when we got to the 
brink tumble off into chaos, and no one 
know that we had ever existed or had ceased 
to exist. As It Is Ave go round and round, 
and we raust raeet some one. Why not a 
friend, then, as likely as a stranger ? My 
Avonder is that AVC don't meet our friends 
often er. Life Is made up of meetings. 
It is true that there are partings, too ; but 
then those partings are, as it were, preludes 
to further meetings. All the same I wish 
you had overtoken Mauleverer. I should 
really like to see hira. You raight Have 
brought hira up to my chambers. He was 
an artist, j'ou say, as Avell as an actor? All 
the better. Not that I think black-shade cut
ting a very elevated branch of the profession. 
Still there's a good deal to be said for It, 
no doubt. I ncA'cr tried it, but I question If 
it's so easy as it looks. Mauleverer should 
have cut out a black-shade of rae if He felt 
so inclined. I'd have made a sketch of 
Hira, say, iu chalks. And he might Have 
read Shakespeare to us ; you say He Avas 
a great hand at that. I should have much 
pleasure, I'm sure, in listening to Him. 
Or better still, he might read out your 
tragedy. Not but Avhat, old feUoAv, you 
kiioAv, you read it as AveU as it could 
possibly be read. And a finer work let me 
tell you " 

I omit His glowing and certoinly exces
sive laudation of my performance. 

" But you'll meet Mauleverer again," 
he continued. " You may be quite easy as 

to that. Have you anything special to siy 
to hira Avhcn you do meet hira ?" 

I adraltted that I had not. But I o 
to curiosity conceniing bim and his 
ceedings, and particularly I desired to know 
his connexion Avith the gentleman I had 
served AvIth the Avrit. 

It was sorae days after this. I was 
copying, or 

sit> 
perhaps ting at ray desk, 

making believe to copy. Viekery ap. 
preached me Avitli a solemn air, and 
whispered mysteriously : 

" I am to ask you, Mr. Nightingale, to 
step up-stairs to the first floor—the front 
drawing-room." 

" Who wants me—Mr. Monck ?" 
" You will probably learn that up-stairs, 

Mr. Nightingale. The front room, please. 
You needn't mind about leaving your work." 

Of course I did not mind about It. Up-
stairs ? I was to enter for the first time 
the secret chambers of the house; possibly 
to penetrate the strange seclusion of my 
master, Mr. Monck. 

I mounted the stairs. I paused and 
tapped at the door I found facing me. 
" Come In," said a light voice. 

A young lady, simply clad in a dark dress 
tbatfellin soft folds about her slender figure, 
was seated before a writing-table littered 
with papers. The Hght, strained through 
the dust-clouded window-panes, gleamed 
feebly upon her, failing to reach the corners 
of the room. I perceived, however, that 
she was young and refined-looking, with 
abundant dark hair sraoothed over her 
brow, and gathered into rich coils and 
clusters at the back of her head. A narrow 
collar of white lace edged the top of her 
High dress. By contrast Avith it, her com
plexion seeraed to be a dusky brunettohue, 
yet of fine satiny texture. When she spoke 
her paUor vanished, and as her large eyes 
kindled, an underflush of colour glowed m 
her face. It Avas a young face, animated 
and full of expression, earnest and intent, 
even somcAvhat sad. 

The room Avas large ; the furniture worn 
and very old-fashioned; the hangings of a 
faded dun colour ; the wall paper and ceil
ing dim with smoke and dust; the carpet 
frayed and threadbare, all trace of pattern 
rubbed and trodden from It. 

The lady rose as I entered. 
" I must introduce myself, Mr. Night

ingale," she said, Avith rather an em
barrassed air, as she extended her hand. 
" My name Is Rachel Monck—I am Mr. 
Monck's daughter." 

I pressed her hand ; it was very small, of 
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(delicate shape, soft and cool, thongh it 
livi.bled a little in mine. 

" Will you sit down, please. I have been 
anrions for some time past to see you—to 
speak to you; but many things have oc
curred to prevent this. And now I fear I 
have deferred it too long. I hardly know 
where to begin." 

Her speech was something to that effect; 
but I Avas paying less heed to her words than 
to the soft music of her voice, and the sub
dued tremulousness which lent it a pecu
liarly touching quality. And if she was 
disturbed, I was still more so. I Had not 
yet recovered from my amazeraent at find
ing myself in Mr. Monck's drawing-roora, 
in the presence of his daughter, of whose 
existence I had until then been absolutely 
ignorant. Viekery had spoken no word 
npon the subject—had afforded me no hint. 
How could I suspect tbat in the upper 
regions of Mr. Monck's raysterious house 
there dwelt this beautiful young creature ? 

She paused for a few moments; then 
proceeded with more composure. 

" You have been surprised, I dare say, 
that you have not yet seen my father— 
that you have indeed seen no one connected 
with bis business but Mr. Vlckery." 

I answered feebly, as I felt afterwards. 
I owned to a little surprise, but said tbat 
it was really of no consequence. This was 
stupid; because it almost implied that I 
insufficiently valued the opportunity of see
ing Miss Monck ; whereas this was in truth 
most interesting to me. 

" I take blame to myself that there should 
have been anything like want of candour 
in your reception and treatment here, Mr. 
Nightingale. I felt all along that you Avere 
not being fairly dealt Avith. I wished that 
you should have known the truth frora the 
first But I yielded to one of greater ex
perience. He was mistoken ; I thought so 
then. I am confident of it now. Still he 
did it for the best. I cannot censure him. 
I owe him deep gratitude. To his un
ceasing care and kindness and fidelity I am 
hpftvily indebted. He has aided and com-
' :ii d me in a time of very great trouble. 
A truer friend never existed." 

Again her voice trembled, and it seemed 
to me that her large, dark grey eyes were 
glistening with tears. She bowed her 
head, supporting it by one of her thin 

'c bauds, as she leaned forward upon 
-• de.sk. Her face struck mo as ex

quisitely sensitive. I t was partly in 
shadow now, the light felling sideways 
upon hor glossy, silken hair, and clear 

brow, and small pink shell-like car, frora 
which a tiny ring depended. Yet I noted 
that her every passing emotion found ex
pression in her pale, and even somewhat 
worn countenance. Just as a secluded lake, 
for all it seems so peaceful, and motionless, 
and sheltered, reflects now blue sky, and 
now sombre clouds, and now is rippled 
into frowns by the breath of the Avind. 

" I ara speaking of old Mr. Vickcry, 
for many, many years my father's devoted 
servant and most steadfast friend. His 
great kindness to me I can never forget, 
can never repay, can never sufficiently ac
knowledge." 

It was new to me to hear the old man 
spoken of in this way. I felt that I had 
much underrated old Vickcry—that I had 
done Him great injustice. 

"My father is ill, very seriously ill." As 
she spoke a tear fell on the papers before 
her. " He has not been hiraself for a long 
tirae past. He is able to see no one; he 
can do little or nothing. I t tries hira 
severely to sign his narae, even to the few 
papers and letters that cannot otherwise be 
issued frora his oflfice. I trust he raay re
cover. But I have hoped so long UOAV that 
my heart Is groAvn worn and weary with 
waiting and hoping—in vain. In vain. Yet 
I do not despair. I Hope, and Avait, and 
pray still, and my faith in Heaven's mercy 
does not waver. When your coraing hero 
was first proposed, Mr. Nightingale, my 
poor invalid was not nearly so ill as He is 
now. There scarcely seeraed Injustice In 
his undertaking—I should say, perhaps, iu 
our undertaking on his behalf—to receive 
you as his pupil, and to do all that raight 
be done to enable you to perfect yourself 
in your profession. That, at least, Avas 
Vickery's opinion. But I see now it Avas 
not right, it was unfair to you." 

She paused. I felt that I ought to say 
soraething. But ray surprise, ray con
fusion, let rae add, also, ray pity for her did 
not perrait me to speak. I could only 
move uneasUy in my chair, trusting that 
sympathy might be sutHciently expressed 
by my looks. 

" I must go on," she said. " Plain 
words are best. We were terapted by the 
araount of the preraiura to be paid by your 
relations. In truth, AVO are veiy poor. 
The sura was much needed by us. Wo 
coveted it, and we sinned in taking It. 
You may believe how much It pains nie to 
make tbis confession. But It is right that 
I should make it. Already ray Heart is tho 
liffhter for having made it." 
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She covered ber face with Her Hands. 
Her tears Avei-e now falling fast. 

" P r a y , Miss Monck," I said, finding 
speech at last, in an abrupt and rather 
bungling Avay, *' do not think so seriou.sly 
of so ])oor a raatter. No sort of Injustice 
Has been done. Y'̂ ou ludcre A'ourself far too 
severely. 1 bave notliing Avhatever to com
plain of I ara only deeply sorry for Mr. 
.Monck's ailing state. I fervently trust 
with you that he may be speedily restored 
to health. Pray do not let this matter 
touching myself trouble you further. I am 
grateful to you that you have had confi
dence iu rae, and spoken to me as you have 
spoken." 

" I AvisH I Had told you all before. You 
are most kind, Mr. Nightingale. But— 
there are others to be thought of Will 
your relations approve of this arrangement 
Avlien they know all ?—and you are bound 
to tell thera. I bad tbis to propose. That, 
If you, if tbey so willed, your articles should 
be cancelled or transferred, and your pre
raiura should be returned—not all at once. 
That, I haA'o it not in my poAvcr to offer. 
But by degrees, a little at a tirae, perhaps 
a very little. Still, tha t it should all be 
paid, to the last farthing, I pledge my
self, though I work my fingers to the bone. 
I would not be dishonest, though I fear I 
may Have seemed so." 

I could not listen to this proposal, it 
pained me too much. I said that, in any 
case, there sliould bo no paying back, or 
talk of such a thing. I assured her that I 
was perfectly content. That I Had no rea
son AvhatcA'cr to coraplain, that she Had 
none for self-accusation. That, under the 
supervision of Vlckery, I was really get
ting on Avitli my profession; that I Avas 
advancing and learning more and more 
every day. ( I t was not absolutely true, 
but, seeing her distress, I could not be 
cramped by accuracy.) That ^Mr. Monck's 
illness, deeply as I regretted it, was no real 
hindrance to my position as His clerk. 
Finally, I Implored her to comraand my 
serA-ices in any way, and to make certain 
that I did not lack willingness to proA'e my 
sympathy, and to be of use to her if she 
would but shoAV me how. 

She thanked me again and again, smil
ing through Her tears, I think, at the 
hurry, and ]icrhaps the clurasiness, of my 
address. But she kncAv, she could not 
but know, that, in intention, it Avas tho
roughly earnest and sincere. Upon my 
entreaty, she consented, with sorae hesita
tion, that things should remain as they 

^vcre—for the present, at any rate—in thi 
Hope tha t ;Mr. Monck's health might 
amend, and that raeanwhile I should con-
tinue under the supervision of Viekery. I 
promised tha t I Avould spare no pains to 
content hira and Her. She was apparently 
pleased by my speech, as, indeed, I hoped 
that she Avould be. 

" Y o u are a kind friend, Mr. Nightin
gale," she said, as she again gave me her 
Hand. " Pray believe tha t I am sincerely 
grateful." 

" I may see you again. Miss Monck?" 
" Indeed I hope so." This, and the 

sweet grace with which it was said, stirred 
my Heart strangely. 

" One moment ," she continued, as I 
moved towards the door, for I had no ex
cuse to remain longer. Gladly I retomed 
to her side. " I t ' s but a trifle, but Viekery 
was so anxious that I should speak to you 
on the subject. H e is distressed about 
your handwri t ing." 

" I fear It Is very defective. I find a law 
Hand so diflficult to acquire." 

" Not so very difficult if you take pains." 
" I do try, I assure you. Miss Monck. 

And I will t ry more than ever now." 
" T h a t ' s right. Practice is necessary, 

of course. Viekery, perhaps, is too ex
acting." 

" If I could only write like that. But I 
never shal l !" I pointed to a document on 
the desk before her. I t was written in the 
perfect clerkly hand Viekery had so much 
admired, and had bidden me imitato. 

" Oh, but you will. That 's my writing." 
She srailed and blushed as she spoke. 

The mystery was explained then. Rachel 
Monck Avas the secluded copying clerk. 
She Had Avritten the letters received at the 
DoAvn Farm, and the many papers I had 
noted in the office. I glanced at her small 
taper fingers; there was not a speck of 
ink upon them. Bu t I perceived that she 
wore over the sleeves of her dress loose 
cuffs of black calico, such as I had seen 
copying clerks assume in lawyers' offices 
and at laAv stationers. 

" I t is a beautiful hand," I said. Un
consciously my gaze wandered from the 
paper to her fingers. But she did not ob
serve this. 

"No , i t ' s not beautiful," she said, simply. 
" B u t i t 's regular, neat, and legible. It 
has an oflBcial and business-like look; and 
i t 's not really difficult, though it took me 
some little time to learn. I t is so different 
to the writ ing I was tought at school. 
But Viekery gave me lessons. He is qmte 
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proud of his pupil now. H e calls me the best 
copving clerk in London. Bu t he only 
say, that to cheer me."' 

^he laughed pleasantly. I t was won
derful how her face had brightened. I had 
thought her beautiful before, but she was 
to me still more beautiful now. 

" You'U soon write quite as well—better, 
I'm sure, Mr. Nightingale." 

In all she said and did there was a 
modest unconsciousness of meriting adrai-
lation, a graceful and tender huraility that 

singularly winning. 
" If I can only w n t e half as well I shall 

be satisfied. But you must find it very 
hard work. Miss Monck." 

"No, indeed not. I t 's occupation. I t 
doesn't try my mind too much, and yet 
it prevents me from giving way to pain
ful thoughts. And then it 's useful. I 
im helping my father. Really helping 
him, for if I did not do this sorae one must 
be paid to do it. I t makes me happy to be 
of use to him. And I have to be so much 
alone, or watching by His bedside, for 
hours and hours together, day and night. 
But I can wateh and write too. I t was 
hard at first, perhaps, but it coraes easy to 
me now. I would not give It up on any 
account. A woman, a girl, placed as I ara, 
can do so little that 's useful, really useful — 
in tbe way of earning raoney, I raean. But 
I taUc too much of rayself. There was one 
thing more I had to say." 

I tistened eagerly. Content, so fiir as I 
was concerned, that she should go on talk
ing upon any subject. I t Avas delightful 
to hear her, to lock upon Her. 

She hesitated, turned from me to the 
window, pressed her hand upou Her fore
head, came back to her desk, aud then said 
hurriedly: 

"You know my cou.sin, I think, i\Ir. 
Wray—Tony Wray. You are his friend?" 

I said yes. Tony Avas my dearest, ray 
most intimato friend. 

"Yon will be his kind, t rue friend, I 'ra 
sure. Besides my father, he is my only 
living relation. Naturally, he is very dear 
to me, and to my father. P ray take care 
of him. He is negligent of Himself. He 
has lost both parents—both died young ; 
»nd my poor boy—I always call him so, 
for I am to him as an elder sister; wo 
have kiioAvn each other from childhood— 
n>y poor boy is very deUcate. I feci tbat 
bo needs constant watching. H e is light-
hearted and careless, irresolute and un-

ugh quite in a harmless 
-i'i«-iuua, aasi l j led by a stronger 

mind than His OAvn. Protect Him, ^Mr. 
Nightingale—against hiraself. He should 
ketep early Hours, avoid over fatigue, 
breathe pure air. He fancies Hiniself 
stronger than He is. Be a true friend 
and brother to hira, Mv. Nightingale, fur 
his OAvn sake, if not for mine. Indeed, to 
rae you have shown kindness enough 
already. I dare not ask for raore. Yet 
this you will do, knoAving UOAV Avhat per
haps you did not knoAV before—for Tony's 
sake, for your OAvn, as his true friend. 
He speaks of you in the highest terras. I 
am sure they are deserved." 

There was an earnest, almost a pas
sionate throb in Her voice. I promised all 
she asked, and, as I took leave of her, 
pressed Her hand to ray lips. I t Avas as 
though I had solemnly pledged rayself to 
keep my Avord and sAvorn fealty to her. 

As 1 descended the stairs, two things 
becarae clear to rae. Kaclicl IMonck loA'ed 
Tony Wray. And I Avas in love witb ray 
master 's daughter. Or if not absolutely 
in love, I was on the brink of it, and could 
not but go forward and fall in. 

R O B E R T J E F F R E Y OF P O L P E R R O . 

I F you are ever at Plymouth it will bo 
worth your Avhile to go westward along 
the coast as far as Fowey. The country is 
lovely ; and it is remarkable, too, for having 
furnished much raore than its proportion of 
gallant tars during the old French war. I t 
Avas a grand place I'nv srauggling all along 
there; and somehow srauggling aud serving 
on board the royal naA'y generall}' go well 
together. They say poachers make the 
best garaekecpers ; certainly scores of Cor
nish sailors raust Have bad brothers and 
uncles in the contraband trade, and pro
bably had run a good raany cargoes tlieni-
SCIA'CS. 

Well, jus t a little beyond Looe river, you 
will corae to Polperro, as quaint a village 
— " t o w n , " I bcir its i)ardon—as one could 
find anyAvhere round the coast of Cxrcat 
Britain. I t Has its history and anti(iuities. 
Leland, AVHO is always exact about Corn
wall, says, in his Itinerary, " Frora Poiitus 
Cross" (now Punch's Cros.s, FoAvey) " to 
Poulpirrhe about a six miles, Avher is a little 
fisbcliar toAvn and a peerc, Avith a very 
littlo creke and a broke. There is a crikket" 
(flat sand—was the garae originally played 
on such ground ?) " betwixt Poulpirrhe and 
LoAve." This pier, suppleraented in iho 
seventeenth century by another at richt 
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aiigle.s to it, eiKiliii.-; the lit tie place to e.vist. 
Even thus it l.:is had a Hard struggle. Do 
you know Dnwlish? At any rate, you 
Avill have heard how man}' tiraes hist Avinter 
the .sea-\Nall of that raihvay which Brunei 
tra<'ed close to the Avater's edge Avas 
Av.ished away. Go to DaAvHsh Avhen there 
is a good south-easter on, and you'll .see 
that it is not the rocky "iron-bound" 
coast.s which look best in a storra. I 've 
.seen a good deal of both, but I prefer being 
clo.so to the Avaves instead of looking doAvn 
on theni ; and so 1 give the palra to a IOAV 
beach with elifi's sorae little way off. Such 
you have at Polperro ; and the number of 
times the pier.s have been destroyed, and 
the ruins of the " palaces" (pilchard cellars) 
demolished by former gales, SHOAV how it 
ranst suffer in a storra, fbr all it looks so un
like " the thundering shores of Bude and 
Boss," or the granite bulwarks of the 
Land's End. 

Everybody In Polperro either goes to sea 
hiraself or bas a share In a boat. You can 
generally find on the beach a dozen stout 
fellows ready to talk to you by the hour. 
But 1 raustn't stop to tell you Polperro 
stories about pilchard fi.shing—IIOAV they 
shoot an enorraous scan-net (say two hun
dred and twenty fathoms long and twelve 
deep) ronnd the school of fish, and there 
keep theni enclosed for days, wdiile a little 
boat, tbe volyer (folloAver) goes inside with 
a tuck-sean, AAdiich is draAvn round as raany 
of the fish as tbe raaster seaner judges can 
be stowed away in cellar that day. Thi.s 
gradual clearing is a Avonderful thing for 
everybody concerned ; thanks to it the 
curing can be done properly, and a great 
many fish can be sold fresh; fancy, on 
the other hand, having to dispose all 
a t once of a thousand hogsheads of dead 
pilchards ! There Avould only be one Avay 
— a Avay in AvhicH too many of our takes of 
mackerel and .'jprat.s, as well as pilchards, 
are got rid of, in spite of ice and railways 
—to make manure of them. As it is, 
by this sirajile plan of keeping the fish 
enclosed in the big scan, you have time 
even to send a ship over to France for 
salt after the scan has been shot, and 
to get her back in tirae for curing. Pol
perro fishing, I 'm afraid, has gone down 
—were you ever in a fishing place AvHere 
they didn't tell you things are not what they 
used to be y Conger used to be largely 
exported (tl.e trade is as old as King 
John's day). I t was not salted, but cut 
through, sewn together, so as to forra a 
flat surface, aud then stretched on a frarae 

I and dried. The process AA'as an uusa' 
one, and the loss frora absolute putreft 

I Avas heavy In Avet seasons; but as live coi 
: sold at live shillings per bundredwei 
, Avhile " conger-douce" (sweet) as it 

called, Avould bring thir ty shillings, 
trade lasted till the French revolution, 
Avas then thrown out of gear, aud now 
conger is so scarce (liko the herrings 
the Avest of Ireland) that there i 
enough of it for horae use. The Spanisk' 
and Italians used to eat the conger-douce 
grated into their soup. How they manaos 
to cat the " fair raalds" (firmados), *' 
pilchards Avith all their juice squeezed 
to make cod-liver oil, I 'm sure I don't 
knoAv. I'ra as fond as any one of a good 
fat pilchard, cooked fresh ; even a salt ons' '̂ 
(cured like a Dutch herring) is not bad with 
new potatoes. You Londoners didn't show 
your taste in rejecting thera last year when 
the railway took thera up for nothing; but 
I don't think I could eat them in tli 
firraado state. Popery, slavery, and wooden 
shoes used to go together in the old Orange 
toast; and I think you might well add dried j * ' 
pilchard as a climax. Nevertheless, it's hard 
to kuoAv HOAV West Wales would do withoat 
pilchards. I t Has been a hungry land—albeit 
a hospitable—since the days when Andrew 
Boorde, Henry the Eighth 's physician, and 
the original Merry Andrew, so emphatically 
condemned the Cornish eating, and above 
all the drinking, describing the beer as 
" thick whitish stuff, as though pigges had 
Avrastled in i t ." The old rhyme, 

]^Ieat, money, and light, 
All in one night, 

Is quite deserved; and working under 
tribute In a tin mine, even helped ont by 
the COAV and the potato patch, would be a 
sorry liA'cHHood but for the yearly tribute, 
of the sea, which brings a little ready 
raoney to everybody, for boys and girls 
aud old Avoraen are all pressed into work 
as soon as curing fairly begins. That's 
the great blessing of this West Country, 
that the agricultural labourer, pure and 
simple, and the mere artisan, are alike un
known there. They may be rough (I am 
sure they are courteous too) ; they are bad 
at reading and wr i t ing ; they are wild in 
their religions, and they are certoinly too 
fond of speculating. But they don't put 

What 
fishing, 

most of thera bave three strings to their 
bow—farraing, please to reraeraber, on a 
tiny scale; a farraer of fiA'c-and-twen^ 
acres is a very big man down here. 
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all their eggs into one basket, 
with mining, and farraing, and 
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And if the mine is " doing sHght through 
tbe stuff turning out against you," while 
the potatoes are touched with the disease, 
why then, it Is a comfort to have the pil
chards to look to. Years ago (as I said) 
smuggling was a fourth string; and sto-

ik ries are still told of these stirring days— 
'*T how, for instance, one Potter, who shot a 

revenue man in the gallant defence of 
the Polperro Ingger, Lottery, was hidden 
away for months, while Toms, his comrade, 
who had turned king's eridence, was cap
tured under the very eyes of the dragoons, 
and got ont of the way as far as Guernsey, 
where, unluckily for Potter, the govern
ment officers managed to recapture him. 

?* • Other tales you may hear by the dozen 
""* in Polperro, toles in which teller and 

hflsrer can feel unmingled satisfaction— 
how the Proridence, revenue cutter, was 
caught smuggling, sold by the revenue 

"̂"̂ B. ssrrice to the Admiralty, rechristened the 
Chredan, and sent ont to what in those 
days was the national rubbish-hole—the 
West Indies. Here the Grecians soon 
oame across a pirate, had a gallant hand-

^ to-hand fight with her crew, took the sur
vivors into Kingston harbour to be hanged, 
and gained such credit, that orders came 
permitting them to return to their families 
or volunteer where they pleased. You AVHI 
hear, too, how William Quiller, a well-to-
do Polperro merchant, being in Plymouth 
without his protection, was seized by 
the press-gang, and hurried on board a 
frigate which was just sailing for Ja
maica. Very fortunately the captain was 
a friend of his father's, so Quiller was ap
pointed to the quarter-deck, and soon 
showed himself a fine smart felloAv. His 
smartness was needed, for yelloAv fever 
broke ont on board, the captain and all the 

*

nperior officers died or were invalided, 
•od Quiller had to bring the vessel home. 
He did it so well that he got the comraand 
^ s despatoh boat, which, with sixty raen, 
he did not hesitote to lay across a Frencb-
•nan with a crew more than three hundred 
strong. He beat her, of course—we always 
heat In those days—and his share of the 
prize money was two thousand pounds! 
^Vliat will the Polperro men do, now 
that ships have no canvas upon them ? 
What's the nse of telling the new race of 
•^'''rs about the logger Unity, which, find-

> If one daybreak between two French 
<ates, shortened sail to allow them to 
"d, and while they were busy with sails 

' tfing out their boats, suddenly 
wings aud flew ont between them 

10 

without a scratch to anyone on board, and 
with scarcely a hole in her riggino- ? The 
thing seems nearly as far ofi" as° the old 
belief in the pisky (the Devonshire pixy), 
that ungrateful creature who, if a farmer' 
thankful for having all his corn threshed 
out in one night, replaced the thresher's 
tattered suit of green by a new one, would 
disappear for ever, singing, 

Pisky new coat and pisky new hood, 
Pisky now will do no more good; 

or as the MIdsumraer fires, and the "guary 
mirkl" (miracle play) in its modernised 
form of a Christmas muraraery. No one 
now, when afflicted with a plague of fleas 
and other "small deer," sends (as Pol
perro folks used to do) the town-crier to a 
witch's door to shout, " Take back thy 
flock ! Take back thy flock!" And pro
bably very few West Britons now believe 
in " Parson Dodge," a real man and a 
" very worthy minister," Avhose torab, with 
the date 1746, is to be seen in Talland 
churchyard, but who Is, Heaven knoAvs 
why, both here and about the Lizard, 
Inextricably raixed up with the " Wild 
Huntsraan," of whora from Dartraoor to 
the Land's End there is in half a dozen 
slightly different legends a very lively tra
dition. Why the Reverend Richard Dodgo 
should have becorae a sort of Michael Scott 
of West Wales, and should have stepped 
into all tbe honours of the prehistoric 
" Whistraan and His Avild dogs," it is hard 
to say; tbe fact proves that, in Cornwall 
at any rate, things did not take very long 
to pass out of history into the raythical 
stage. 

But we mustn't forget Robert Jeffrey, 
blacksmith and privateersman. It Avas in 
1807 that the privateer. Lord Nelson, sailed 
frora Polperro, and putting into Plyraouth 
for provisions, was boarded by Her Majesty's 
sloop Recruit, Captain Lake, and deprived 
of several of her best sailors, Jeffrey araong 
thera. Captain Lake was a wild young sp.ark 
—we can fancy hira a Httle like the noble 
sailor officers Avhora Mac aulay describes as 
hectoring over tbe scurvy-worn searaen 
of Charles the Second's tirae. Well, 
cruising In the Caribbean Sea, he let the 
water supply run very low. So Jeffrey, 
thirsty and sulky, got at a barrel of spruce 
beer kept for the captain's table. " I'll 
have no thieves on board," said the captain. 
" Lower the boat Instantly! Lieutenant 
Mould, you see that rock ? Man a boat 
and set the rascal adrift on it." So Jeffrey 
was landed on his rock, and left thero 
Avithout food—Avith nothing, in fact, but His 
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knife, a bandkerchlef, and a piece of wood 
Avbicb a comrade gaA-o him to signal any 
])a.s.siMg ship Avitb. Tbe rock, desolate and 
treths.<, had no living th ing on it except 
sea-fowl—no Avater, no shell-fi.sh. But night 
Avas falling Avhen ho was left, and he 
naturally thought the captain was only 
bent on frightening him, and that they'd 
I'etch hira back next raorning. W h a t was 
his horror when at daybreak He saAv the 
Recruit disappearing on the horizon ? 
Hunger carae on ; the sea-birds were far 
too wary to bo caught. To his great joy 
be found an egg, but It was so rotten that 
it sickened him. He took to gnaAA'Ing 
drift-Avood b.irk ; but this, steeped in salt 
Avater, made bim madly thirsty ; and he 
must Have perished but for a timely 
shower of rain. While he was sucking 
up the rain-pools through a quiU, several 
ships appeared in the offing, but, though ho 
frantically waved bis flag, they all passed 
him by. He had been on the rock eight 
days, when the American schooner, Adams, 
came near enough to notice the signal. 
Jeffrey, so weak that he could scarcely 
speak, Avas taken on board, and carried to 
Marblehead, where He worked at his trade, 
quite forgetting HOAV anxious they Avould 
be on his account at Polperro. 

MeauAvHile the Recruit, leaving Jeffrey 
on His rock, raade for Barbadoes, and 
joined the squadron under Admiral Sir 
Alexander Cochrane. But .Jack was not 
likely to leave a raessraate in such a fix as 
that Avithout talking about it. The boat-
sAvain's raate of one ship told the fo'castle 
men of another, till at last the officers on 
the flagship Heard of it, and then of course 
the admiral heard the story. Captain Lake 
Avas soon sent back, no very gentle lan
guage being used to Hira you raay be sure, 
to pick up the castaway. The printed 
accounts of " The Wonderful Escape," &c., 
say it was two months before the Recruit 
got back; but the tradition in Polperro, 
traced up to an eye-witness, and in itself 
much more likely, gives the time as not 
much over a fortnight. Anyhow, Jeffrey 
AA-as noAvhere to be found. The ship stoyed 
three days, thongh the rock—Sombrero 
Island is its grand Spanish name; broad-
brimnieJ Hat island, Avith its central cone 
and t^at IOAA- rock all round—might Have 
been overhauled in Half an hour. They 
found a pair of trousers (with somebody 
else's mark) and an axe handle; that was 
all. " He's got killed," said one, though 
by whora appeared uncertain. " He ' s 
gone mad thronofh driukinf? salt water. drinking 

and then thrown himself clean into 
sea," said another, Avith a greater 
probabilities. Others, arguing aa if 
AA'cre living in the days of the buccam 
" 'Tell you what, he's been found 
raurdered by tbe Spaniards." The admiral 
however, set things at rest for the pressall̂ ^ 
by making up his mind tha t Jefirey hnjil 
been picked by some passing vessel. Bat 
things did not stop he re ; men will talk, 
and, two years after, the story of Jefrej 
and his rock was tolked of to snch poiw 
pose, that a court-martial was held m 
Captaiu Lake, and he was dismissed tht 
service. Not content with the sentence oi 
tbe captain, Sir Francis Burdett , then i i 
all his glory, kept worrying the Hoose of 
Coraraons till a government order wst 
issued to search for Jeffrey till he was 
found, or till cause could be shown why 
it was Impossible for him to be found. 

They might have been searching till now 
for anything Jeffrey did to let folks know 
what had become of him. He was quite 
content to spend his time between MarUe* 
head and Beverley, Massachusette, United 
States, and to bear the nickname of 
" Governor of Sombrero." But one Ceorge 
Hassel, seaman, hearing what a fuss was 
being made, took an affidavit before the 
Mayor of Liverpool tba t he had often seen 
the said Jeffrey, and that at the places 
aforesaid the manner of His abandonment 
by the captain of an EngHsh sloop of war 
was quite notorious. Of course the searchers 
at once got Into comraunication with the 
Massachusetts authorit ies; Jeffrey's deposi
tion was taken, and, when called upon to 
sign it, the raan, flurried by the number ci 
gentlefolks about him, had somehow pnt 
a cross instead of writing his name, as he 
usually did, in a fair bold hand. " That's 
never ray son, sure enough," said Widow 
Jeffrey, when the deposition was shown to 
he r ; and her letter to the Times (October 
the 9th, 1809) asserts that " the story has 
been got up by Captain Lake," why, no one 
but herself could imagine. The only way 
to settle the matter was to bring over 
the supposed Robert Jeffrey and get him 
identified. As soon as he was found to be 
the right man, the Admiralty gave him his 
discharge, and he was taken down to Pot 
perro, where the whole village turned ont, 
Avith rausic and tar-barrels, and all signs 
of rejoicing, to welcome one so strangely 
rescued. W h a t of Captain Lake ? I t was 
soon hinted to the noble family, of which be 
seems to bave been a not very creditable 
scion, tha t unless ample compensation was 
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made, an action would be brought—^wonld ' 
it be " for false iraprisonment" ? So even
tually six hundred pounds were paid over 
to Jeffrey, and Avith that sum he ought to 
have become one of the most thriving 
smiths in the West, or perhaps (as others 
down there have done with far less capitol) 
to have set up a Httle iron foundry and 
made gear for half a dozen mines. But 
his Hfe abroad had brought out that rest
lessness which is at the bottom of every 
Comishman's nature. Jeffrey "took the 
adrice of his neighbours," and went up 
to London, where the exciteraent about 
his "persecution" was still strong, and 
where some folks were ready to couple 
together " Lake and tyranny," and to 
cry "Liberty and Jeffrey," as if there had 
been any coimexion between the two. So 
Jeffrey went on the stage to sing a 
song or dance a hornpipe. Those Avere 
times when a sailor bad only to show him
self in order to get his fill of honour and 
all other good things besides; the navy 
was popular as it Has never been since. 
Much as we love and value our tars, we can 
hardly realise how much was made of thera 
sixty and seventy years ago, when " the 
silver streak" was watched dally by thou
sands of anxious eyes, half expecting to see 
"Honey's" flotilla in the offing. So no won
der "Jeffrey the sailor" drew iraraensely. 
He made money, going back In a few months 
to Polperro and buying a coasting schooner. 
But theatre life is not wholesome for sailors. 
Jeffrey's morale (as they call it now) was not 
improved. His health, too, suffered; and 
when his coasting vessel went to the bad 
he fell into a consumption and died, leaving 
a wife and daughter in great poverty. The 
story is worth recording, because it shoAvs 
how, even in those days of very imperfect 
pablicity aa corapared AvIth tbe times in 
which we live, things were generally found 
eut if anybody took the trouble to make 
noise enough about tbem. Sir Francis Bur-
dett was a wonderful man to have on your 
side—keen as a sleuth-hound, tenacious 
as a buU-dog; and in this case there was 
pnlifical capitol to be made out of the 

• See what our bloated (and Tory) 
Hiisiocracy is capable of; they'll not only 
ini]>i ison honest men on land, but they'll 
even leave the glorious defenders of our 
freedom, those saitors to whose heroic de
votion Ave owe onr island's safety, to perish 
on naked rocks." One can fancy IIOAV the 
or.iter Avould li'vo "sa t upon" the Avhole 
peerage as ai id abettors of " this well

born despot." Ho got his end; and " the 

public," just then beginning to be rampant, 
was satisfied, and went and paid Its money 
to see the rescued Jeffrey on the stage. 
But on the whole I think Jeffrey would 
havo been better at Marblehead. He was 
ruined, as many a greater man has been, 
by having greatness thrust upon him. 
Ask about him if you ever go to Polperro; 
and if you go there in Arinter see if you 
cannot find frog-spawn about NOAV Year's 
Day, and vipers and young eels about tbe 
month's end. M. Quetelet, In his Compara
tive Temperatures, says that Nature wakes 
up there before it does In any other part of 
Europe. And he bases tho statement on 
a naturalist's diary kept by tho Ingenious 
Mr. Couch, of whora also you AVUI be pretty 
sure to bear in Polperro. 

NIGHT AND MORNING DEEAMS. 
I WAKE from dreams of the night, 
And the stars aloft are coldly gleaming. 
My dream is dark and strange with woe; 
Oh foolish heart! dost thou not know 
The dreams that are dreamed 'neath the stars' pale light 
Are nought but idle dreaming! 
I wake from dreams of the morn, 
And the sun on high is shining fairly, 
The lark in the blue is singing far, 
Seeking in vain for the midnight star, 
And buds of the roses newly born 
Blush through their dew-drops pearly. 

My dream hath fled from the light, 
But my heart is warm where its face was shining; 
Oh happy heart! thou knowest well 
What the morning dream doth suro foretell, 
Thine onward path will be glad and bright. 
Arise! and forswear repining! 

MODERN ROMAN MOSAICS. 
A TALKING HOUSE. 

W E arc in a great ball with a domed roof. 
The hall Is semicircular in shape ; a great 
arc, of AvhIcH the chord is forraed by a long 
raised platform approached by steps on 
either side, and (behind and above the 
platform) open galleries. Opposito to the 
platform, and separated from It by a con
siderable space of carpeted floor, aro rows 
of staHs rising araphitbeatrically one above 
the other. Tho stalls are divided into 
blocks, between which mn pas.sages of 
steps, spreading like rays towards the 
outer edge of the semicircle, where in the 
lofty wall are doors of egress and ingress 
leading into a corridor. High above theso 
again are other open galleries curving round 
frora born to born of the crescent. 

Hats ofi"! Look, listen, and say no
thing. This is the honourable asseuiblago 
of legislators—the elect of the nation—tho 
parliaraent of the kingdom of Italy now 
sitting iu high dcHberation upon raatk'rs 
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iraportant to the coraraon weal. And al
though this bo a Talking House, the talk
ing Is not to be done by you and me. 

Let us look around us. We arc In the 
" Aula della Presidenza," a gaUcry just in 
the centre of tho chord of the arc, and 
immediately above and behind the presi
dential chair, and arc thus well placed for 
seeing the Avhole hall. We have gained 
adraission to the Aula della Presidenza by 
tbe good offices of an honourable raeraber, 
Avhoni we are fortunate enough to count 
araong our friends. Fronting us, tier upon 
tier, rise the stalls of the deputies. Above 
thera again are the galleries for the accora-
raodatlon of the general public. On the left 
Is the corapartraent for the ladies ; on the 
right that for the members of the public 
press. The centre of the curving gallery 
Is open to all his majesty's lieges. There 
is araple roora. There are plenty of seats. 
There are no concealing gratings or Avickets. 
Only—only the persons In the centre of 
the public gallery can sec nothing but the 
backs of their honourable representotives, 
and will be. In all probability, unable to 
distinguish one Avord in tAventy that is 
said. For the Charaber Has grave acous
tic defects, and there is no part of it where 
it is easy to hear the orators. 

The Avliole place is Handsomely ap
pointed. The pillars springing frora the 
galleries, AVHICH support the roof, are 
adorned Avith shields blazoned AvItH tbe 
arms of the principal ItoHan cities. The 
stolls of the deputies are cushioned Avith 
dark blue velvet. In front of each one 
is a desk with writing materials, and a 
draAver for holding papers. The carpet is 
blue and stone colour in a rich pattern. 
Tho president's seat (equivalent to our 
Speaker's chair), which occupies the 
middle of the raised platform, is of blue 
velvet and gilding. In front of it is a table, 
also covered with blue velvet, whereon are 
disposed numerous documents, printed and 
written; inkstands on a massive scale, pens, 
wax, and pounce; a salver with a huge 
water bottle and goblet, and a ba.sin full of 
poAvdered sugar; and lastly, a great silver 
band-bell, almost as big as the bell of an 
English town-crier. This hand-bell plays 
a distinguished part in the proceedings of 
the Italian parHaraent, and is by no raeans 
placed on the president's table raerely pro 
forma, as we shaU by-and-bye be assured of. 

Right and left of the president are 
tables for his secretaries and the quaestors 
of the Charaber, all npon the raised plat
form. In front of the platform, on the 

floor of tho house, is a long narrow teble— 
adorned and covered similarly to the pre-
sidential table, minus the band-bell—Avith 
nine chairs disposed along it so that their 
occupants shall all sit at ono side of the 
table facing tho deputies, and with tbeir 
backs to the president; and this is the 
place of the ministers of the crown. Oppo> 
site to them is a curved toble following the 
line of the semicircle, and here sit the 
raerabers of the " Coraraissione," a sort of 
coraraittee to Avhom bills are referred for 
revision, and in order to obtain any sug
gestions or iraproveraents which the ho
nourable Commisslonc raay be able to offer 
thereupon. 

And noAV it is two o'clock in the after
noon, and the sitting begins to be animated 
and interesting. Look at the amphitheatre 
before us. It Is peopled with a large 
gathering of honourable members. The 
nuraber of " collegl clettoraH," or places 
which return raerabers to the Italian 
parliaraent, is five Hundred and eight; 
the actual number of members who ought 
to have been in their places during the 
present session is four hundred and thirty-
five; and the legal number required to 
make a house Is tAvo hundred and eighteen. 
It is very seldom that that number is much 
exceeded. Soraetiraes it is not even reached, 
and then of course there can be no debate. 
But to-day there are more than four hun
dred raerabers present: for to-day we are 
to have an Important struggle, and an 
eager debate, on the result of which it is 
possible that ministers may go out. The 
question to be discussed may be briefly 
stated here, although reams of writing and 
floods of talk have been expended upon it 
" in another place." I t is simply this: are 
we (Italians) to abolish the " case gene-
ralizle," or head-quarters of the generals 
of the various religious orders in Rome at 
ono sweep, ruthlessly and absolutely; or 
are we, taking into consideration the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, to make 
provision for the maintenance of these 
said generals out of the revenues of the 
suppressed ecclesiastical corporations, and 
permit the present generals to inhabit their 
old quarters during the remainder of their 
lives ? 

To this question the Right, or ministerial 
party answer, yes; the Left, or opposition, 
no. And there is to be a battle. 

The house is full of a half-subdued ex
citeraent, Avhich ever and anon breaks 
forth in a burst of loud talking, which 
droAvns any single voice. The ampbi-
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(1 mtre of stalls looks like a kind of draw-
i;. '-room Coliseum, fitted up with French 
upholstery, and seen through a diminishing 
glnss. Come what may, we are sure that 
the gladiators Avho do battle there, however 
patlietically they may raise their glance to 
catch the eye of the president, will not 
eed to exclaim, " Hail, Biancheri ! Those 

to die salute thee !" The worst that 
happen will be a change of places. 

d if that should come to pass, no doubt 
ters will vacate their thorny posts of 

our with due resignation and—I Had 
ost written dignity. But to say the 

honest truth, dignity—at least in aspect 
and bearing—is not a marked characteristic 
of the present ItoHan cabinet. 

There sits Quintino Sella, minister of 
finance, on the whole, perhaps, the most 

.intelligent-looking of those at the minis
terial table. He has a square, poAverful 
head and face, surmounted by a crop of 
thick brown hair, AvIth a dull copper-
coloured tint in it here and there, arranged 
i la scrubbing-brush. He Is carelessly, 
almost shabbily, dressed, and altogether 
looks like a resolute, earnest man, AVHO Has 
a "power" of work In hira. Near to hira 
lounges VIsconti-Venosta, rainlster for 
foreign affairs, who is tall and bearded, 
and Avears a well-fitting frock-coat but
toned across the chest, and has altogether 
more the air of an aristocrat, as AVC Eng
lish understand such raatters, than any of 
his colleagues. To thera coraes in our 
prime minister, Lanza, who holds the port
folio of the interior. The prime minister 
is rather ungainly in his actions. He has 
S bald head, with a strip of black Hair 
going oddly across it like a ribbon, and a 
heavy, sun-burned face. Altogether his 
hearing is rustic, and seems to belong 
rather to the provincial country doctor, 
which he was, than to tho prime minister 
ofa great nation, AVHICH he Is. Lanza has 
srepntotion for uttering faraous " b u l l s , " 
snd certainly does not shine as a speaker. 

The heads Avhicli fill the aniphltheatre of 
stalls, each appearing on the blue velvet 
background behind his OAvn desk, belong 

lostly to men past middle life. A large 
proportion of them aro bald. There is 
potliiiig striking about the physiognomies 
11 K îiei-al. You may see a collection of 
such in any cafe, piazza, or theatre, whero 
^ ctable cla!s3 of citizens congregate, 
'"^••j •• .1 le, in short, except in church. Nor, 
except that they are mnch darker-skinned, 
do they differ much in appearance from an 
assemblage of British bourgeois. There 

are, of course, notable exceptions. And, 
oddly enough, I think it would be found 
that these exceptions are mainly, if not 
wholly, to be found on the left of the 
Chamber. Here are more picturesque, 
singular, and what we should call foreign-
looking faces than among their adversaries 
of the right. The Left displays decidedly 
more beard, more indlriduality, more Bo-
heraianism of attire, and less shirt-front 
than its opposite neighbour. Which is 
cause and which effect—whether a hairy, 
flashing-eyed, eccentrically-dressed indi-
A'ldual gravitotes towards the opposition 
by sorae inherent quaHties of his nature, 
or whether, having deliberately adopted 
the principles of the opposition, he there
upon becoraes hairy, flashing-eyed, and 
eccentric in his garb through sorae subtle 
process of assirailation—I leave to some 
German philosopher to decide. 

One characteristic Right and Left HaA-e 
in coraraon; a copious use of gesticula
tion, naraely, to enforce and illustrate 
their speech. No two deputies can chat 
together for five rainutes Avithout our 
seeing hands raised in the air Avith rapidly-
moving fingers. Indeed, this play of 
eloquent hands is so universal all over the 
Chamber, that if you stopped your ears 
you might imagine your.self assisting at a 
seance of deaf mutes. The hands flutter 
and open, and shake theraselves, and 
double theraselves up, leaving only an up
turned thurab sticking out arguraenta-
tively, and are clasped together, and sepa
rated, and raised, Avith open palm and 
Avidely-stretched-out fingers, or are flung 
out disdainfully Avitli the back of the hand 
to the spectotor, in wonderful variety and 
expressiveness of moveraent. I have Heard 
this flexible pantorairac adraired by fo
reigners, and our insular comparative ira-
raobility objected to. Certainly one can 
hardly conceive the spectacle of the British 
House of Coraraons dappled all over with 
raised fluttering hands, like a flock of gro
tesque birds. But perhaps we raay be re
conciled to such loss of the picture.-que 
and draraatic as is Involved in this fact by 
reraenibering that one raay express a great 
raany eraotions in pantorairac, but very few 
thoughts. 

During the whole sitting, ser\-ants, 
dressed in plain black clothes, and Avearing 
a scarf of the Italian tricolour round tho 
left arm, pass baclcAvards and forwards, up 
and down, hither and thither, along the 
gangAA'ays between the blocks of stalls. 
They carry notes, and cards, aud inc-sages 
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to and frora the deputies. And every now 
and then a raau in livery, AvitH knee-
breeches and silk stockings, appears, bear
ing a great salver, whereon are a decanter 
full of e<dd Avater, a goblet, and a silver 
basin full of powdered sugar. This he de
posits on the desk of any Honourable raeni-
bt^r Avho is about to address the Hou.se. For 
no raan would think of atterapting to raake 
a speech Avithout Having AvithIn reach the 
refreshraent of a copious draught of sugar 
and Avater. I t is a little coraic to observe 
the invariable routine. The speaker al-
Avays has a friend at Hand, who prepares 
the beverage for hira and Hands hira the 
briraraing goblet as be raay need it. Many 
orators ask for intervals of rest in the 
course of a long speech, which are always 
accorded by the bouse, and thus fight tbeir 
parliaraentaiy battle in a series of " rounds," 
accepting the assistance of their backers in 
the shape of sugar and Avater (or, in ex-
trerae cases, a little syrup, or even a dash 
of marsala in the AA'ater), and coraing up 
to tirae again Avitli a fresh burst of elo
quence. 

NOAV rises General Corte to interrogate 
the president as to Avhy bis (Corte 's) 
ainendraeut bas not yet been printed. The 
Charaber Is not interested in General 
Corte's araendraent, and breaks out into a 
veritable claraour of talking and laughing, 
and loud exclaraations of " Basta, bas t a ! " 
(That 's enough!) . Upon this the great 
silver Hand-bell coraes into play. The 
honourable Biancheri, President of the 
Chamber, rings A'iolently for silence, all the 
while apostrophising the deputies in a loud 
scokHng voice. He absolutely rates honour
able gentleraeu as though tbey Avere naughty 
scbool-boy.s, and is soraetiraes unable to 
restore sufficient quiet for the orators to be 
beard under the threat (uttered in an " if-
you're-not-good-tbis-very-rainute-you-sball-
be-Avhijiped-and-sent-to-bed" kind of tone) 
of suspending the sitting altogether. 

As the debate Avaxes hotter and Hotter 
tlie silver Hand-bell bas a hard tirae of it. 
And as to Signor Biancheri, He is as Hoarse 
as a provincial actor after the third act of 
a melodrama. NOAV rises Ferracciii, mem
ber for Orvieto, and makes a severe speech 
against the ministerial propositions. The 
honourable gentleman has a keen coxmte-
nance, a little vulpine, perhaps, but not in 
a bad .^ense, and considerable powers of 
fiicial t xprcssion. Especially he is able to 
express sarcasm and irony, with a subtle 
play of the raouth. But, alas ! not only 
his voice is feeble, but he Has a fatal habit 

of dropping it a t the end of his seni 
and thus depriving his hearers of the 
point and sting of his epigrams. I t is at 
once ludicrous and irritoting to see tlial' 
sarcastic mouth uttering, with eridenl 
relish, some culminating phrase of which 
you do not hear ono word, whilst all the 
rest of the sentence, leading up to the 
climax. Has been perfectly audible. 

To bim succeeds Zanardelli, of Bresdai 
meraber for Isco, and pours forth a fieiy 
protest on the same side, swinging lui> 
arras violently, and getting himself into a 
condition to require several " goes" of 
sugar-and-Avater during the utterance ol 
His speech. The Honourable Zanardelli 
touches a patriotic chord in the breasts oi 
myself and my companion, when he gives 
utterance to the venerable and time-worn 
quotation " TIraco Danaos et dona ferentes." 
W c feel that Italy must now indeed he ad
mitted to be a constitutional country, with 
parliamentary institutions of the most ap
proved pa t te rn! 

The Chamber becomes more and mors 
agitated. Lanza rises to speak, but is ren
dered absolutely inaudible by the increas* 
ing hubbub. Nobody Hstens to him. 
Everybody talks at once. And the presi
dent, Avho Is seen to be roaring at the full 
pitch of His lungs, performs a triple bob 
major on the silver hand-bell! The subject 
has been sufficiently discussed in the 
opinion of the House, and members are im
patient to come to a vote. But even at 
this raoraent of excitement, the house 
subsides into silence to listen to the 
speech of Baron Bettino Ricasoli, who 
rises on the right, and makes a brief dis
course In favour of ministers. The old 
Tuscan is lean, tough, and brown. His 
clean-shaven face expresses practical sense^ 
courage, and a certain dry pungency in
clining to bitterness. H e is a man to 
Avhora one would be shy of appealing on 
any grounds of exalted sentiment; but 
AvHo is probably conscientiously conrinced 
that honesty is the best policy, and who 
would certainly perceive and acknowledge 
that tAVO and two make four, even thongh 
His enemy should say so—a rarer merit 
in Italy than you perhaps wot of, good 
reader. He speaks briefly, and to the 
point, in favour of leaving the generals of 
the orders undisturbed in their present 
quarters during the reraainder of thenr 
lives, and His speech practically closes the 
debate. 

Then comes the vote by apello nonu-
nale, that is to say, one of the secretaries of 
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the house reads aloud all the names of the 
deputies in alphabetical order from the 
presidential platform, and each man as he 
is called ansAvers " s i " or " no ," according 
as his vote goes, fixim his place in the 
Chamber. This is a long process, but it is 
accomplished at length. Singular i t is to 
hear the various tones—bold, indifferent, 
trifling, eager, defiant, shrill, harsh, musical, 
deep, soft, or sharp—in which the si's and 
no's come dropping in from the different 
parts of the Charaber, like a straggling fire 
of musketry, with here and there a blank 
cartridge when a member does not answer 
to his name at all. 

• And now when the list is all gone 
"through, and whilst the secretaries are 
reckoning up the votes (which they do 
with incredible slowness), tho deputies 
leave their stolls, and throng on to the 
floor of the house, chattering and ges
ticulating in noisy groups. Almost all 
are talking, and arguing, and jeering at, 
or denouncing their poHtical adversaries' 
line of conduct—almost all, but not quite. 
One member remains in his stall constant 
to the occupation which has absorbed His 
fiumlties from the very beginning of the 
sitting—nearly seven mortol hours ago—to 
the present time, namely, the writing of 
letters! He must Have written nearly a 
dtiaen, first and last, such Has been His dill-
gfflice. He barely responded to the calling 
of his name during the voting, and an
swered Hke a man AVHO IS vexatiously in
terrupted in the real and Important busi
ness of the day. Now, whilst bis colleagues 
are discussing the bill on the " case 
generalizle," he sits aloft In his place on 
one of the top benches, reading bis letters 
aloud to himself with appropriate action ! 
We cannot hear bis voice, but Ave can see 
his Ups move, and his bands wave up and 
down. I t is to be hoped tbat his con
stituents will be as satisfied as bis corre
spondents ought to be with the result of 
ins day's labour. 

Hush! Silence the re ! Tbe numbers 
are at length added up, tbe result of the 
vote is about to be announced by the presi
dent. There is a stir, a turning of Heads, 
a cessation of talk in the groups on the floor, 
as ihaueheri reads aloud from a paper in 
his hand the following figures : 

" Present, four hundred and fourteen 
mcnilicrs. Voted for Ricasoli's order of 
the day, two hundred and twenty ; against 
It, one hundred and ninety-three ; abstained 
from voting, one. Majority iu favour of 
tlio bill, twenty-soven.'* 

So it Is over. The aged men who rule 
over the cowled army may remain in their 
old places until Death shall call their names 
on His apello nominale, to which there is no 
refusing to answer. The religions corpora
tions are virtually abolished, and we have 
Heard the decree AvHicH abolishes them 
raade by a constitutional parliaraent in the 
city of Rorae, capitol of the kingdom of 
Itoly. Strange tiraes, my masters ! 

I wonder what the sneering monk at 
the Cappuccini thinks of it all.* I wonder 
so much that I am terapted out of ray due 
course horaeward through the SAveet even
ing air, to look In at the grated window, 
through which I can see the silent conclave, 
motionless m their crumbling broAvn gar
ments. A ray of .silver moonlight streams 
through the bars and falls on tbe opposite 
wall. There is the raocking one, his fore-
Head shadowed blackly, and bis hideous 
jaws grinning In furtive derision. " Ho, ho ! 
Your fine parliament," he seems to say, " i s a 
mere puppet-show, a sound and fury, signi
fying nothing. Look at those yelloAv bones, 
that fleshless skull. A nirable tongue onco 
wagged in that, too. But all his paters 
and aves didn' t save hira frora coraing to be 
Hke rae. And neither AVHI their prate of 
patriotisra save your parliaraent men from 
the sarae fate. HOAV I mock at It all. Hero 
in this cool charnel-house, and turn ray 
head away frora the cnicifix they have 
vainly thrust Into ray hand !" 

Oh, but you are ghastly and horrible In 
the raoonlight, you sneering sinner ! Let 
us look upon your neighbour, the old raan 
who died over a century ago. Ah, he lies 
peacefully with closed eyes, and one could 
alraost believe that He has turned over a 
little on His side since the raorning. What 
is it that seeras to sound frora his slurabor
ing raouth ? " W e are all frail and faUible, 
brothers," be raurmurs, placidly, " but God 
is above all. If you do your duty as 
best you can, and stick loyally to your 
colours, and serve your best In the array 
you belong to, be it civil, railitary, or eccle
siastic, you may Hope for an honourable 
mention In the last great order of the day. 
The captain up above there arranges tho 
battle. We see it piece-meal, and liaA-e only 
to obey orders, each according to his con
science. Let ns be kindly and siraple, and 
brave and Humble, and then, when the 
Talking House and the Silent House havo 
both corae to an end, AVC may stond side by 

• See ALL TUB YBAE KOCKD, New Series, vol. x. 
p. 438. 
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side in the coraraon brotherhood of hu -
raanity. And raeanAvhIlc, goodn igh t ; peace 
bo with vou!" 

OBSTACLES. 

THERE was a wholesorae moral, rely on it, 
underlying the brisk narrative of that old 
fairy tale of the adventurous knight who 
sought to fill a pitcher at tbe enchanted 
foimtoin. As he climbed the bill, on the crest 
of which the wondrous Avater bubbled up, 
strange voices assailed his ear. There Avere 
the fierce threato of bitter foes, tbe roar of 
a raging crowd, tbe soft blandishments of 
gentle and upbraiding love. Yet tbe good 
knight pressed steadily on to the goal, while 
all around him cropped out In ghastly pro
fusion from the fatal soil a number of tall 
black stones, reprdsentotives of fainthearted 
aspirants Avho had turned their heads, and 
had been petrified as a punishment. Every 
day's experience confirms the t ruth of the 
allegory. For obstacles are of tAvo sorts, 
the soft and the hard, and of these, perhaps, 
the forraer, like srraken rocks in a ship's 
course, are the raost dangerous. 

The more familiar class of obstocles are 
solid stumbling-blocks, real, tangible bar
riers that proclaim " n o thoroughfare," 
in unmistakable language, and that must 
be scaled by the daring, or hewn doAvn by 
the strong. Soraetiraes these hindrances 
bar the way, not of an Individual, but of a 
people. We see nations which seera frora 
the outset to be too heavily Aveighted for 
the race of Hfe. The Thibetlan, cowering 
among rocks to escape the biting wind, can 
scarcely be blamed if the nineteenth cen
tury finds him as he was ages ago. A 
climate of Imperious cold, a stony soil, a 
gii-dling wall of sky-piercing mountains, no 
roads, and It may almost be said no fuel, 
unite to keep Thibet the land of hunger 
and eraptiness which it has ever been. The 
Icelander, who cannot afford fire except for 
cooking, and whose winter fare is an un-
wholsorae diet of Avind-dried fish and ill-fed 
pork, has positively retrograded since the 
days Avhen his ancestors colonised Green
land. The old insular Scandinavians owned 
forests long since devoured by the lava of 
the giant \-olcanoes; their cattle grazed 
over raany a square raile of pasture that is 
now but a cinder-strewn desert, for Nature 
herself appears to Have served her Avrit of 
ejectment on the dwindling population. 
There are other doomed tribes Avhose sum-
total yearly lessens. The Esquimaux, 

whose national life has been one long 
struggle Avith frost and starvation, are 
dying out, slowly but surely, like one of 
their OAvn skull-lamps Avhen the seal-oil 
runs dry. !Maori and Hottentot, the black 
race of Australasia, and the red race of 
America, Avanc Avith startl ing rapidity. 
The Polynesian Islanders Avere diminishing 
in numbers, even before Cook first sighted 
their bread-fruit groves and coral reefs, and 
their decadence has been, as usual, the 
quicker for the white man's visits. War 
and drought and slave-hunts are telling 
fast on the census of pagan Africa, and of 
all non-European races only those of China 
and Japan appear to retain their sturdy 
vitality. 

Llaterial obstacles, if not absolutely over-
whelming, are precisely those which a 
vigorous nation confronts the best. Even 
here in England, a feebler stock than our 
OAvn would hardly have crowded a forest of 
masts into their ports, or encumbered their 
wharves with heaped-up raerchandlse from 
every quarter of the globe. Our soil and 
cliraate do not enable us to dispense with 
skill and care. W e must farm well, and 
raake our coal aftd Iron do us yeoman's 
service, and plough every sea with the keels 
of our trading-ships. If AA'C would keep our 
place araong nations. W h a t is true of 
England may safely be said of more coun
tries than one. Every hay-crop raised in 
Holland, every shipload of Frison cheese, 
or Guelders butter, represents a triumph of 
unflagging Industry and dogged courage. 
Those who redeemed their country from 
the waves of the North Sea were surely 
competent to raake the raost of its resources, 
and the sarae raay in a less degree be said 
of Flanders and the spade-husbandry that 
has turned a barren bed of sea-sand into 
a huge raarket-garden. The Rhenish 
vineyards are ugly when compared to 
those Tuscan enclosures where the graceful 
vines form fantastic arches from tree to 
tree, and Avhere the Heavy purple grape-
bunches hang raixed Avith apple and plum, 
pear and chestnut, one tangle of variegated 
green and ripening fruit. But in Rhine-
land each terraced ledge that lines the tall 
river-cliff has been painfully won by hard 
Avork. I t was no light labour to level those 
shelves of solid rock, to plant that system 
of ladders Heedfully pinned to the crag-
front, to carry up by basketfuls the very 
earth that should nourish the tender roots 
of the young vines, and to tend them ID 
all weathers, jealously watching over every 
nursHng shoot, and setting a nightly guard 
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to secure the maturing clusters from thieves, 
biped and four-footed. Here is no instonce 
of nature's lavish bounty, but of a valuable 
crop reared by incessant and self-denying 
toil. 

Tlio instinctive ambition to rise in life, 
the desire of almost every man to better 
his worldly condition, have been vIcAved 
hj many legislators rather as noxious 
weeds to be discouraged in their growth, 
than as the germs of future excellence 
and improvement. I t is curious to mark 
how often efforts have been made to draw 
a hard and fast line that should never be 
transgressed, and to stereotype the po
sition of different ranks in society. We 
may safely say that the lawgivers of Peru 
had never heard of Lycurgus, and that 
the heirs of the Peruvian Romulus or 
Cecrops, Manco Capac, Avere by no means 
C(^nisant of the laws of Menu. Yet they 
strove, and not unsuccessfully, to do what 
Dorian and Brahmin had done, and to crys
tallise a kingdom into an unchanging solid. 
There was the heaven-descended emperor, 
fit compeer of Ninus and Belshazzar, of 
Numa and of Ella, deriving much of His 
authority frora his semi-divine ancestry, 
as Semiramis and Cheops Had done. There 
were the priests, white-robed, burning in
cense to a Transatlantic Mithra, In temples 
more gorgeous with gold than those of the 
sun-worshippers of that Persia whose rites 
bore some reserablance to theirs. There 
were the great caciques, like so many pro
vincial satraps of Xerxes or Darius, tbe 
minor nobles, who furnished the flower of 

' the Inca's army, and the mass of the 
people, whose duty it Avas to work and 
obey. Here were none of tho usual in
cidents of oppression. Corapared with the 
serfs of feudal Europe, the peons of Peru 
had little to coraplain of. Poverty was 
unknown. The task exacted frora each 
worker in the huraan hive was not ex
cessive. All were fairly well fed, lodged, 
find clad; nor does there seera to have 
prevailed any of that capricious cruelty 
that blote the pages of ordinary mediaeval 
history. But if there was little fear, there 
was no hope. Merit could not win pro
motion. The peasant must live and die in 
his original stotion, whatever his qualities 
or hi.s ckims. There was a dull dead 
level of enforced mediocrity which the 
bulk of the nation might not pass, and 
hence the ease with which the empire fell 
helbro the Spanish sword. The glittering 
^^'^~ ' • on feet of clay. 

' > ..... c a i a , unlike in most respects. 

are a t opposite poles as regards their social 
discipline. Labour, despised in India, re
ceives high honour in the Flowery Land, 
where the deified emperor yearly puts his 
sacred hands to the plough. With an aris
tocracy of double-firsts and senior Avrang-
lers, with poets, judges, and philosophic 
viceroys, the Central Kingdom makes well-
nigh all prizes the rewards of competi
tive examination. Chinese candidates are 
not hampered by nominations or by a stern 
limit of age. I t is not only a lad of eigh
teen who may break a lance in that Intel
lectual arena. Many an elderly-young raan, 
often plucked, gets his pass at last, and 
Avears the button of the lowest rank of 
mandarin. One or two degraded classes 
are supposed to be inadmissible, jus t as 
Cagots or lepers would have been Hooted 
out of court during the feudal rule. But 
raere poverty and obscurity cannot keep a 
bright boy back frora winning the blue 
ribbon of official Katbay. There are good 
schools to which the humblest have access ; 
and the system of coaching and crararaing 
is as well kept up, and far raore cheaply, 
than with us. 

Very great are the teraptations to Ching 
and Ciiang, quick-witted urchins as they 
are, to stick sedulously to their books, and 
to invest their pocket-raoney, not in kites 
and candy, but in feeing sorae needy gra
duate to teach thera how to paint courtly 
verses on verrailion paper. There Is sorae
thing deserving of syrapathy In one part of 
a Chinaraan's arabition. Should he rise In 
life his forefathers will be ennobled, and he 
will have the satisfaction, very dear to Hira, 
of burning incense and gilt joss-sticks be
fore costly altors dedicated to his ances
tors. But, Independent of this back-handed 
fashion of founding a faraily, Ching and 
Chang bave raotlves less sentiraentally re
spectable. Farailar frora infancy Arith the 
extortions and frauds by which the chief 
mandarins swell a moderate salary into an 
enormous fortune, these pig-tailed young 
aspirants cherish no fonder wish than to 
be taken up araong the pririleged, so that 
they — even they — raay " s q u e e z e " pro
vinces, and tax merchants at their will. 
The prodigal splendour, the griping greed 
of the literary aristocracy, are tolerantly 
viewed by those in whose eyes it Is the 
merest raatter of course that persons ia 
authority should play the part of King 
Stork, and Avho hope sorae day to see 
some nepheAv or grandson toke bis de
gree and enrich bis relatives. ^leanwhile, 
there are other channels for the nation's 
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acti vit V tban agriculture or governraent 
enijilov. Coniniere.' is Avidespread and 
lucrative, capital abounds; and there arc 
raany very Avealthy families, dwelling in 
palaces, AA-ith parks around theni, tha t 
in cost and care may vie AvitH any plea-
saunce In Euro])e, AVHO are content Avitli the 
enjoyment of ample raeans, and seldora send 
their youths to corajiete for the peacocks' 
plumes and gold and silver embroidery of 
a mandarin. 

Fa r different is, or was, the imposing 
structure of Hindoo society. The most 
elaborate precautions were in India adopted 
to keep evciy layer of the coraraunlty in 
its due position. There Avere the beredi-
tory kings, now extinct. There were the 
members of the sacerdotal caste, deposi
taries of all wisdom, holiness, and civil in
fluence. There was the order of military 
nobles, ranging from tbe vassal princes and 
great feudatories to the rustic lord of some 
half-dozen ploughs, each and all of whom 
Avere expected to keep their sharp swords 
ready for the slaughter of the outside Hea
then. There were merchants and bankers, 
hereditary barbers and SAveepers, village 
Headraenof long descent, Iraraeraorial watch
men and perpetual sliaAvl-weavers. Frora 
the rajah to the Avashcrraan, each Hindoo 
Had His allotted station, his duties, and his 
right. The accident of birth deterrained 
for hira who should be his corapanions, 
AvHat His pursuits, HOAV He should live, from 
the cradle to the funeral pile. The im
mense servile class, on the labour of wliich 
this vast political structure was reared, 
was, in theory at least, utterly shut out from 
promotion, aud dead to Hope. This state 
policy, hoAvever, sorely breached by the Ma-
bonicdan conquest, Avas subjected to a new 
influence Avhen the growth of the English 
po\ver raade itself felt in the peninsula. 
Sav.ajee, son of a slipper-bearer, could set 
in motion more Mahratta squadrons tban 
obeyed the Peisbwa himself. Sudra minis
ters, Sudra governors, have been knoAvn 
to give their orders to Brahmin butlers and 
high-caste cooks. In India, as elscAvhere, 
a hard Head or a heavy purse won conside
ration for him who owned it, and the pos
sessors of wealth or power became the 
patrons of those whose sole claim to notice 
was based on pedigree. 

In Europe, whether Pagan or Christian, 
the spirit of the laws Avas less opposed to 
the^ indiA-idual's free passage from one con
dition to another than Avas its letter. The 
slaA-e, in an Athenian's eyes, was not much 
above the present status of the gorilla, 
but He put on full Huraauity AvHen set at 

liberty. A Roraan frecdraan was not the 
equal of a b o m Qulrlte% and more than ou^, 
constitutional victory bad to be won befon: 
a plebeian general could coraraand an army, 
or an Italian ally claira citizenship. But 
this Avas raerely duo to the selfish desire of 
the possessors of good things to keep whst. 
they Had got, and, certoinly, not to any ab
stract abhorrence of chauge. Rome wss 
a close corporation. I t s patrician famiUes 
formed a select club. I t was not in humao 
nature that they should be very eager to 
admit outsiders to share privileges which 
lessened in value as they became diffused. 
In the Christendom of the Middle Ages the 
main Impediments in the path of him who 
sought to rise, in peaceful fashion at leasl̂  
were due to some such jealousy as this. 
The guilds of merchants and of craftsmen 
were chary of welcoming a norice, and 
ready to buzz and sting, like angry wasps, 
if an imprudent competitor essayed to un
dersell them or outdo them. The school
men Averc too jealous of a too lucid theo
logian, the physicians of a doctor who 
presumed to cure what Galen had deemed 
beyond reraedy. I t was not easy, before the 
printing-press cheapened learning, togather 
book-lore. ^Manuscript works of any merit 
were incredibly scarce and dear, and the 
possessors grudged a loan of them to their 
best friends, if residing at a distance. To 
dive into the arcana of natural science was 
Harder still; all chemicals and apparatus 
being extravagantly dear and difficult of 
transport, while the student who collected 
a fcAV retorts and alembics ran great risk 
of being pelted and misused for his devo
tion to the Black A r t ; and might, very 
possibly, expiate bis ovcr-famiHarity vrith 
evil-smelling and explosive compounds by 
fine and iraprisonraent. For merit of a 
warlike order there was always a brisk 
demand, before gunpoAvder and stonding 
armies combined to render soldiership the 
cheapest, Instead of the dearest, of com
modities. A feudal army, vrith ite tumul
tuary levy, bound to give six weeks' ser
vice, was so awkAvard an instrument, that 
any valiant man, with strong muscles and 
tolerable brains, could make a fair Hveli-
Hood of professional Avar. A trained cross-
bo Avman, a skilled archer, a man-at-arms, 
who was thoroughly a t home in his steel-
plated war-saddle, could earn a competence, 
with considerable probabilities of plunder 
and ransom. Louis the Twelfth of France 
remunerated the Heavy-armed horsem«i 
of his gendarmerie at the munificent rate 
of seven shillings and sixpence per day, 
and this at a time when money was nearly 
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ten times as valuable as i t now is. Onr 
own Charles the Second allowed his life-
guardsmen to draw pay equal in amount 
to that of a subaltern of the present day, 
and, of course, endowed with far greater 
purchasrag power. 

If the fighting man of the Middle Ages 
had any ambition beyond the attainment 
of creature comforte, i ts gratification de
pended very much on his own thews and 
'mews and fearless heart. Modem battles 
o not afford such a stage for the display 

of personal prowess as did tho melee of the 
old days of hand-blows. Nobody knows 

'hose rifle does execution on the enemy, 
and Hans, who has hur t nobody, perhaps 
receives the corporal's worsted stripes, that 
would have been better bestowed on the 
fatal sharpshootor Fritz. Bu t there was no 
doubt about the man who hewed a road 
tiirough the spear-hedges about him, be
neath whose mace tbe hostile stondard-
bearer sank, or who brought In tho rebel 
leader, unhorsed and unhelmed. To do 
justice to the sovereigns of the period, they 
were prompt to reward service such as 
this, nor did any prejudice against humble 
birth or rough raanners cast a cold shade 
over the hero of the hour. Quick ! the 
gold spurs and the knightly be l t ; clash, 
with steely clang down coraes the acco
lade fi'om the royal sword on the mailed 
shoulder of the champion ; and as plain 
Dick of a minute since. Sir Richard now, 
rises from his kneeling posture on the 
crimsoned turf, strong hands are offered to 
his grasp, and friendly voices Hail as a 
brother the n e w - m a d e chevalier. The 
herald, who is devising a bearing for bis 
shield, irill charge him no fees for this exer
cise of his skill in blazonry ; the pages at 
tho king's banquet will serve him witb as 
courteous attontion as if he were a mighty 
htron instoad of a landless banneret—not 
that he will be landless long, for the sove
reign is guardian of many a rich heiress, 
and will find a well-dowered bride for Sir 
Richard, if he do but fight on as He Has 
fourjht to-day. 

The revival of learning did much to 
smooth the path for those who preferred to 
carve out their own fortunes otherwise 
tlian Arith sword and the battle-axe. Caesar 
then thought it no shame to pick up the 
maul-stick of a painter. Purbl ind scholars, 
better used to palimpeeste and mouldering 
mrM,„..,..i, .1...-. ,̂T the ways of flesh-and-

es, suddenly found them-
"̂  the petted oi-ades of enthusiastic 

nd maids of honour. I t w a s m o r e 
»"*i lu pen a copy of verses, and sing 1-

them afterwards to some stringed instru
ment, than to overthrow a stalwart antago
nist in the tilting-ring. Sorely did the big-
boned, dull-witted cavaliers, who were fit 
for nothing but fighting, r ioum that they 
knew no Latin, and could not, for their 
lives, turn a tune or put two rhymes to
gether. And so we gradually reached the 
reigns of the last Valois and the two 
first Louises of the Bourbon line, AvHen to 
write poetry Avas to be entitled to state 
pensions and sinecures, when a duke could 
hardly dispense with literary claims to dis
tinction, and when a smart repartee, uttered 
within earshot of royalty, proved a gold
mine to the utterer. Art , when once dis
criminating eyes were on the look out for 
its Avator, Avas pretty sure to force its way 
to the front. No doubt but that excep
tional good-luck befel that young Italian 
shepherd who, chalking his crude concep
tions on the waUs near Avhich his flock fed, 
attracted the notice of a wealthy patron 
riding by, and so was spirited aAvay to 
school, to the studio, and imraortal renown. 
But when aU pictorial power Avas rare and 
new, a lad Arith a great aptitude for draAV-
ing was likely to becorae the brag and 
marvel of the country-side, aud through a 
probation of sign-boards to pass to the 
capital, present recompense, and future 
farae. More than one solemn irapostor, 
more than one boisterous charlatan, sat at 
meat at that feast which prince and jicoplc 
designed to spread forthe witty, the indus
trious, and the Arise. But in the Uenaissance 
itself, with its tender love of the ])Oor 
student, its fostering care for budding 
genius, and its deliberate preference of re-
tineraent and reason to the old brutal stan
dard of sheer violence, there was surely 
soraething touching as well as generous. 

To rise, in the worldliest sense of the 
word, to attain to opulence and High 
station from the very bottora of the social 
ladder, is a feat hard to be peifornicd, but 
Avhicb hundreds and thousands of financial 
acrobats have achieved with clean hands 
and a conscience of more than average 
purity. Unwearying patience, sublime .sell'-
denial, sound mother-wit, and a healthy 
capacity for AVork, are needed to push the 
cliraber of the slippery lower steps. Clear 
eyesight and ahead that is not giddy at great 
Heights do the rest. Every London pren
tice had not the chance, liko t he ancestor 
of the Osbornes, of leaping from the parapet 
of the bridge to the rescue of his master's 
daughter. I t is a pity to think that dear 
Dick Whitt ingtou never slept under a 
wafgon-tilt, or tnidged penniless along the 
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dustv road leading to the AA-onderful city " You must write to Claude to-morrowi 
. , ."^ 1 -.1 1 1 m . • - i _ . - j i. . i , „ ^ i r T I „ - t „ »t V * that Avns paved Avith gold. Thrice lord 
mayor He Avas, and a civic Croesus, whatever 
bis raythical connexion Avitli the cat, AvliIch 
some inediajval sculjitor insisted ou placing 
in the arras of his stone effigy; but it is to 
be feared that He rode up frora Gloucester
shire on a shaggy hackney, like any other 
freeholder's son, and only swept a shop as 
a necessary incident of his novitiate. There 
raay Have been clerks as Intuitively thrifty 
as the quondam millionaire, Jacques La-
fittc. I t AA-as Avell for him that Avhen He 
])icked up, out of innate carefulnes.s, the 
pin that lay on the counting-house floor of 
that rich banker, AVHO Had just refused to 
employ the clumsy, hungry, country lad, 
such sharp eyes Avere upon bim as those of 
the shrewd man of business who called him 
back to a desk and fortune. Sooner or 
later, however, work that is a t once hard 
and intelligent, If not overweighted by some 
remarkable counterpoise in the disposition 
of the worker, does make its way. 

One series of obstacles, more formidable 
to many of us than poverty, than Igno
rance, or ill-health, or the dull opposition 
of the sloAv-Avitted eneraies of change, re
mains to be noted. There was truth in the 
old uEsopian fable of the traveller who 
wrapped his cloak the tighter round hira 
for all the stormy wrath of rain and wind, 
bnt who flung it from his shoulders at the 
first kiss of the warra sunshine. Ease, 
comfort, indolence, are the rust and ralldoAv 
of many a noble nature, and that man Is 
strong, indeed, AAdio always resists the Me-
phistophelian whisper that it is better to 
put off' till to-raorroAv what may as well be 
done then, or any day. To enable us to 
overcome obstacles of this insidious species, 
even misfortune often proves a serviceable 
stimulant, and raore than one winner of tbe 
Avorld's prizes has lived to bless the day 
when the shock of some apparent calamity 
nerAod hira, at the pressure of need, to 
bring forth the talent that otherwise might 
have lain iu the napkin, unheeded, until 
the final reckoning. 

NO ALTERNATIVE. 
BT THE ACTHOB OF "DEKT8 DOXNK," 4 c . 

CnAPIER XII. BT TEE LEETH FOR THE SECOND 
TIME. 

W H E N Har ty put her head down on the 
pillow that night it was with an insane 
Avish that she might never lift it up again 
—never be caUed upon to front the con
fusion that she had brought upon herself. 

you must Avrite yourself, Har ty ," l^t' 
raother bad said to her, unconscioi 
sharpening the dagger that waa 
pressed horae to Har ty ' s heart by calliiw 
hira " Claude," witb the farailiar intooft. 
tion of old days. 

There was fever in her Heart, and fire in 
her brain, as she lay there tossing throagh 
the long watches of tbe night. The words, 
" Y o u must Avrite to Claude to-morrow; 
you must Avrite to him yourself," repeated 
themselves with every variety of emphasis, 
Wha t language could supply her with 
words, in which she should make known to 
him what she was, whom He had loved so 
well and long ? " I AVISH I had died before 
I had loved another man , " she thought, as 
many another woman has thought befors 
b e r ; " I wish I had been too old to cars 
for Jack Ferrier, or to be cared for by him 
before ever ho carae across my path; I 
wish there Avas no such thing as love in 
the world ; and I must write to Claude 
to-morrow." 

In imagination she wroto at least fifty 
lettors, wording the shameftil truth to him 
In fifty different ways. She could not 
forget herself and the agony of her posi
tion for a moment. Even sleep shunned 
ber as being " too base for its balmy, 
peaceful companionship," she told herself 
bitterly, and believed herself for the time. 

There was no comfort for her, the poor 
hopeless, frightened little sinner, in the 
thought of the man she had promised to 
marry this last evening. Was he not the 
friend AVHO was dear even as a brother to 
Claude Powers ? W h a t if she were the 
cause of the seeds of disunion being sown 
between these two friends, who had never 
been estranged before ? What if Claude 
should condemn and denounce her as a 
perfidious light-loving woman whom no 
man should trust ? Wha t if she were 
branded by hira as a jilt, a worthless, 
easily won and lost creature, who would 
make the race of life a losing one for the 
man AVHO won her ? Wha t if all these 
things should be heaped in fact and in 
prophecy upon her bumbled head, directly 
Claude received that letter which she must 
write to him to-raorrow ? How long the 
hours of the night were as she tossed 
through thera whenever her mind drifted 
away from the unavoidable letter to the 
other points of the wretched case I How 
they seemed to speed when she thought of 
the t ru th her pen must trace iu the morn
ing. How shonld she ever writo down 
the words of shame tha t would proclaim 
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her fickleness and frailty of purpose to 
Claude Powers. 

The morning carae at last, and with i t 
came Mabel, full of inquiry and surmise, 
and Avith just an irritetingly slight t inge of 
condemnation in her madner. " I 'm sure 
I Avish you happiness with all my hear t ," 
she said, " b u t you'll live to repent i t ; how 
yon could ever look a t him after Claude, 
much more love him, is wonderful to me." 

" I looked at him because he was r ight 
before me to be looked at, and I loved bim 
for the same reason I suppose," Har ty 
answered, curtly; " i t ' s useless your wonder
ing abont the reason why, Mab." 

" I t will be an awful blow to Claude," 
Mabel moaned on, the tears welling up into 
her eyes as she spoke; " his own friend 
too, the dearest friend he has. Oh, Harty, 
have you weighed the consequences well ? 
it's not a light thing to embitter a man's 
whole life for a fancy." 

" It's such a heavy thing, that it 's crush
ing the life out of my Heart," Har ty said, 
and her face was pitifully ghastly with 
pallor and with pain. " Weighed the con
sequences ? Well, no, I never thought of 
thera until it had all gone too far, Mab. I 
wish I had died Avhile I loved Claude 
better than all the Avorld; I Avish I had 
died faithful to h im; but nothing I can 
do now can bring back the reality, and I 
can't sham " 

"Perhaps if Mr. Ferrier went aAA-ay," 
Jlabel interrupted, timidly, " your fancy 
fbr him would probably soon die out, and 
Claude would know nothing about it, 
and " 

" I should be a liar to both raen," Har ty 
cried out, sharply. " W h a t do you think 
I'm made of, to love and unlove backwards 
îad forwards in that Avay P" 

"Anything would be better than hurting 
;nde as you will hur t hira if you raarry 

t» Ferrier," Mabel pleaded eagerly. " I'ra 
when I think of How He AVIU look at 

you if he ever sees you after He knoAA-s it, 
I wouldn't be you for the Avorld. Harty, 
he's so much better and cleverer than any
body else. You'll hato yourself by-and-
hye for having left him. You'll blame your-

" Don't," Harty broke in, impetuously. 
I hato myself and blame myself already, 

and what good does my self-bate and blame 
ido ? 1 must go on, I tell you, now. Pro-

'bly ho knows it by this time, and is de
spising nie as ho can despise a woman Avho 
wlls short of what she ought to be. The 
J-ss AVO talk about Claude tho better, 
Ahib." And then she stopped abruptly. 

crying tempestuously, for she remembered 
how desperately she had loved Claude 
PoAvers once. 

A mountain of self-reproach and self-
contempt weighed doAvn upou her pen and 
mind Avhen, at length, she got herself to 
her desk, and strove to Avrite the Avords 
to Claude Avhich should show her to him 
as she really was. She Avrote, and de
stroyed, letter after letter, and at last 
dashed off the wretched t ruth in these 
words : 

" Forgive me, and forget rae. I have 
proraised to raarry Mr. Ferrier ." 

Only those who have sinned and suf
fered in the sarae way can realise the 
paroxysra of rage and sharae Avhich pos
sessed her as she corapelled herself to Avrite 
this. Of rage against the circurastonces 
AvHIch had led her along. Of sharae that 
she should have been weak and Avicked 
enough to be led by thera. Tbe feeble, 
coraraonplace, conventional reraonstrances 
which Mabel had uttered to Her rang in 
Her ears as if they had been wise words of 
doora. " I t ' s not a light thing to erabitter 
a raan's whole life for a fancy." The 
Avords danced before her eyes In characters 
of fire, pointing the way to a long visto of 
reraorse and raisery. 

She despatched her note by a raessenger, 
and then sat down to Avait for the next 
blow—his answer to It. But herraosseiifrer 
passed his on the Avay, and before Claude 
heard frora her she received this one line 
frora Hira : 

" Is It true ? Answer, yes or no." 
In the utter abandonraent of her despe

ration she wrote back: 
" I t Is true. And if I had a daughter 

I 'd rather see her dead than see Her what 
I ara." 

Even those who liked her least Avould 
have been corapelled to confess that Harty 
Carlisle raade no attempt to glorify Her de
gradation. Badly, raeanly as others raight 
think of her, she thought more badly and 
meanly of herself Indeed, the only thing 
that lifted her for an instant out of the 
mire of hurailiation in Avhich she Avas 
struggling Avas a pang of fierce curiosity 
which nearly paralysed her now and again 
as she "A\'ondered" about the Avay in Avhicli 
Claude had Heard of it from Jack Ferrier, 
and raarvelled In Avhat Avords he had re
sponded to the tidings. Had He betrayed 
and denounced her as she deserved to he 
betrayed and denounced ? She conjured 
up a dozen raind-pictures of the scene be
tAveen the two friends, and they were all of 
thera lrightful,aud utterly unliiic the it.ality. 
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There had. In fact, been no scene Avhat
ever. To his (dd friend. In the presence of 
]Mrs. Powers, Jack Ferrier announced his 
recently-forined engagement to the "dearest 
litth; girl in the world," and Claudo In
stantly lifted a glass to his Hjis, and firraly 
Avisheil them both "a l l lia]ipiness through 
all tirae." That was all he said, but be 
listened with courteous attention to his 
aunt ' s statement of belief in Har ty ' s power 
of Inciting a raan on to soar to any heights. 
" An invaluable Avife for you, Mr. Fer r ie r ; 
a clever, ambitious, bcAvitching girl. I do 
most heartily congi'atul.atc you." But even 
as she said these Avords Jack Ferrier noticed 
that she glanced at Her nepHcAV, and seeraed 
anxious. 

" Let 's Havo a Avced on the terrace," 
Jack petitioned Avhen ]\lrs. PoAvers left 
thera, and as soon as they got out into the 
free Ha]ipy air He slipped His Hand through 
Claude's arra, and, Avith alraost boyish con-
fidentialness, said: 

" I .'-.ay, old fellow, you loved her too, 
jus t at lirst, didn't you ?" 

" God bless ber, I shall love her always," 
Claude ansAvered, rather falterlngly; " b u t 
it 's all right, old fellow, if she loves you 
iioAv. We'll let the dead past bury its 
dead." 

" Her judgment mu.st have been dis
torted when she refused you and accepted 
me," Jack Ferrier laughed. 

" We'll drop all mention of me in the 
raatter, please," Claude said very gently. 
He felt that his friend AA'as guiltless of the 
great offence of Having won her from Him 
Avittingly. But this being the case, HOAV 
the girl must haA'e misled Jack, or hoAv 
false a part .she must have played to Hira ! 

In the long Avatches of the night it camc 
to hira to feel aud believe that there mu.st 
be sorae mistake in the raatter. I t couldn't 
be Har ty Avho Had done this thing. Jack 
Had spoken of Her as " Miss Carlisle"—it 
might bo ^Libel. 

He felt the fuH folly of clinging to this 
possibility, and yet He would cling to it. 
He felt the full folly of Avriting that one 
questioning line, and yet He would write it, 
though He knew that the aiisAver to it Avould 
be confirmation strong, of the Avorst He 
could think of tho woman who Had warped 
His life. 

Her ansAver came, aud Claude PoAvers 
put hvv out of his Heart, that is. He put 
away from hira all thought of the po.ssibiHty 
of CA-cr loving her Avith'a reasonable result. 
" I must; go av^ay," he told himself. " Tho 
EngHsh Hie is over for rae, but the pro
spect of livii;g a little longer in the sun | 
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and the glory of tho East smiles npon 
still." 

And while ho was thinking this 
looked out of the window, and saw Jj 
Ferrier r iding aw.ay towards Dillsboro^ 
looking so Happy and successful, in 
mirably-mado grey clothes, on a danoini 
chestnut raare, and Claudo thought of tht̂  
girl to Avhora Jack Avas riding, and 
the greeting she could givo to the man sht 
loved, and in a storm of passion he cnrsedi 
the insane esprit do corps which had lad̂  
hira to place such a hard alternative bef( 
the living love for tho sake of the dead 
friend. But even in the first white heat 
of His passion and disappointment about 
Her, even while tha t fair fabric of faith in 
her AvHIch He Had erected was 
shattered to pieces, he never had a 
thought of, or gave one harsh word to^ tbf 
giri. 

The keenest Hope that he had left to 
Hira concerning this raatter was the one 
that Jack Ferrier might never come to a 
full understanding of the relations that 
Had existed between himself (Claude) and 
Harty . " If he does his happiness will be 
poisoned, poor old boy, and he will never 
think the same of her again," he thought 
Aud then He resolved that never a hint 
should be given by him of all the deep 
feelings AVHICH Had made up a goodly por
tion of His life for the last few years. Bnt 
to keep to this resolution it was necessary ''*"' ^ 
tha t He should get Himself away, that he f""™ 
should not see Her until years had tomed * ^ 
and Avithered the bloom off some of the * ' ^ 
feelings that Avere so cruelly fresh now. ''f'" 

The immediate difficulty of arranging a "^''^'^ 
scheme by Avhich he might get himself.'̂ ^^w 
aAvay from the atmosphere of the happy ̂ '-^'k 
lovers Avithout arousing Jack's suspicion '''̂ 'ijia 
as to the real cause of his departure, was, /'k-gt 
comparatively speaking, healthy exercise |"«tia. 
for him. I t kept him from that stagnant, ."ilif in 
raood which depresses one physically to a Ĥ; he 
dangerous degree. For if his move was to* •iDaia 
be efficacious it must be made quickly, '^JIK 
Nevertheless, though he believed it to be '-fiil^^ 
bis only alternative, he rather dreaded 'i^ 
making the announcement of it to Jack. ::!\^^ 
For Jack would wonder, and surmise, and :>.^L 
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speculate with magnificent breadth and 
freedom about the why and wherefore of it. 

I n the raean tirae the raan whom Harty 
Avas teaching Herself to believe in as the 
real Happy Prince had ridden over te 
Dillsborough, and been thoroughly viewed 
and reviewed by the inhabitante of that 
.sympathetic little town. Mrs. Greybng 
Had seen Him dismount at the Devenishes 
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door, aud her sharp vision had at once 
discerned about Hira the unmistakable air. 
" One of those girls has caught h im," she 
observed to her daughter Agnes, " but we 
ouf̂ ht to be humbly thankful tha t it isn ' t 
Claude who has been token in." 

" If Harty is the catcher I wish it had 
been Mr. Powers," Agnes answered, " for 
then she would have stayed among us 
still; a good deal of life will go out of 
Dillsborough when Har ty Carlisle goes 
away." 

"A Powers of the Court can hardly 
marry the first wayfarer that comes along," 
Mrs. Greyling said, good-temperedly; " it 's 
qnite diflerent with that young man His 
friend. I really Hope it may be H a r t y ; if 
it is I shall advise her mother not to per
mit a long engageraent." And then Mrs. 
Greyling went on to wonder Avhether the 
Devenishes would bo guilty of the folly, In 
their circumstances, of " having a show 
wedding." " I shall certainly advise," 
she said, " that they do not put themselves 
to tbe trouble and expense." 

Mr. Devenish, it raay be said, Avas feel
ing bis tongue tied and his teeth draAvn by 
bis knowledge of the fact of tbe relation
ship between the poor boy Avho had died by 
hisown hand, and this raan AVHO Avas going 
to take Harty out of bondage. He was 
therefore unwontcdly quiet and non-ex
acting, even to the point of meeting Mr. 
Ferrier with something like deprecation in 
his manner. " Miserable circurastances 
which can never bo explained Avithout ira-
pbcating others have surrounded me and 
given you a false impression," He muttered 
to Jack. And Jack in the flush of His UCAV 
adventure into the unknown land of real 

I, was hearty in bis assurances that by-
les were by-gones, and that bo bore 

ttalice to no man. In short, there was so 
,anch sunshine in the homo atraosphere 

Harty felt her Heart liglitened of its 
in a great measure, and ceased for a 

while to look upon Herself as the most 
niisemhle of all sinners. For though Jack 

rrier had made but brief mention of 
ludeand Claude's reception of the latest 

intelligence, ahe knew that Ho Imd acted 
'ken as Claude only could, as Claude 

^vonld, generonsly, tenderly, cHIval-

Oiieo or twice the vile, mean temptation 
1 her to bury it all in oblivion, and 

l i 1 ' ' ' M i i a t o n g u e , to hold hers, 
-. - . . . . , Ferrier in happy uncn-

tcnment. But her bettor, braA-er spirit 
billed, and she made a solemn A*OW to 
herself before Her future Husband in 

her time colours as soon as she had au op
portunity. " He Avill feel that I raust love 
hira best or I wouldn't marry Hira," sho 
thought, " and so he will forgive me for 
what fate has made rae do and undo." 
And half unconsciously she felt that it 
was possible Jack raight feel gratified by 
the tribute it would be to His taste, that the 
woraan He Had chosen and won should 
have been so long and well loved by 
Claude PoAvers. In spite of her experience 
Her knoAvledge of men was raiserably Aveak 
and liraited still. But by reason of her 
ignorance she tasted happiness and hope 
jus t a Httle longer. 

They went out for a stroll along tho 
Leeth raeadows that afternoon, and there 
with its slow waters gHding peacefully 
along, Harty sought to raake her oppor
tunity. But before she could do it there 
was sorae pleasant heartfelt nonsense 
talked, and if Had not been for occasional 
glimpses of the Court woods—wherein 
every leaf and twig reminded Her of Claude 
—Har ty would have been very happy. 

" My iraaginary bride Has always been 
a brilliant blonde on rather a colossal 
scale, Har ty ," Jack Ferrier said, looking 
doAvnadiniringlyat dusky-Headed, brunette-
faced Harty. Then he buraraed Bluraen-
thal 's raelody, and presently broke into 
the words of that sweet song. My Queen : 

" I will not dream of her tall and stately, 
Sho that I lovp may ho I'airy-light; 

I will not say, she should walk sedately, 
Whatever she does, it will sure to be right." 

" Did you always think whatever I did 
right. Jack," she asked, trying hard to 
brin'i- herself to the point of telling hira of 
the greatest wrong she Had ever wrought 
in her life. 

" Well, yes, as a rule ; just once or twice 
I thought you raight Have flu-ted less Avitli 
dear old Claude." 

" I never flirted with hira In my life," 
she said, and then a ball rose up in her 
throat, and she Icnew she could not trust 
herself to give her exjjlanation just yet. 

" Do you knoAV tlie last verse of 31y 
Queen," she asked presently; and Avhen 
He .said " Y e s , " she said " Sing it," and Ho 
chanted out : 

" But she must be court.^ous, sbe must bo Loly, 
I'ure in I I T spirit that laly I love, 

•Wh'-thtT hor birth be noMc or lowly, 
1 care no more than the spirit abive. 

And I'll give my heart to my lady's ki'oping, 
And ever horstrenL'th nn mine shall Iran, 

And the t̂.lr̂ ^ shall full, and the an^tli lo woeplnc, 
Ere I cease to love her, my que. n, my queon: " 

He looked down i:it > her eyt-; as he 
finished, looked down with a hn)k that told 
her of his liriu belief ia her lKin_: ilie 
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realisation of this fair ideal. And the girl 
could bear it no longer. The raoraent had 
corae, and the girl who was faulty, but 
never Intcnlionally fiilse, Avas ready. 

" Do you think ine all that. Jack ?" she 
faltered. And Avhen he told her, " Y e s , 
nnd a thousand times better ," she said, 
" Poor boy," Avitb a fiice so full of pity for 
hira, that It Avaslikc the shock of an earth
quake to Him. 

" Harty, I AVISH you wouldn't conjure up 
imaginary evil spirits, my darling," He said, 
tonderly. 

" They're not imaginary; they're so real 
that I must tell you about thera, Jack ," 
she said, softly and sorrowfully. " I'ra not 
holy and pure in spu-It; I bave wickedly 
deceived, and weakly fallen away frora a 
person, but I think you'll forgive rae ?" 

How she clung to that hope still. HOAV 
gmtefully she responded to the reassuring 
pressure of his hand. 

" I t ' s rather a long story; it began when 
I was quite a young girl ," she said, pa-
tbeticaUy. Then, Avitb a natural revulsion 
to her self-imposed task of self-accusation, 
she asked impatiently, " Jack, haven't you 
an idea of it ? Hasn ' t Claude given you a 
hint of it, that may spare me some of the 
telling, at least ?" she asked, vainly ; and 
he still half laughed at her, and told her 
that he kncAv Claude had been Hghtly 
scorched by her charras when they first 
carae to Dillsborough, but that she exag
gerated the business in thinking that either 
be or any other raan could possibly blame 
her for Avhat Avas inevitable. 

"Then you think it began h e r e ? " she 
asked. 

He opened his eyes a little wider at this 
question, but did not open his mind for 
the reception of the full fact jus t yet. 

" My dear child, I 'm not a Sir Galahad 
myself, as I have assured you already ; I 'm 
not idiot enough to believe that you can 
have gone along aU this time Avithout 
Having fancied yourself in love, and flirted 
a good deal. I don't mind that a b i t ; a 
girl may be as straight as a die, and yet 
get into a dozen fixes of that sort ; Avhat I 
couldn't stand in any woman I thought of 
for a wife, would be, that she had led a 
fellow on Avith lies, and then thrown Him 
over; I couldn't " 

" Stop, stop," she cried out, sharply, 
under the influence of an utterly new pain. 
" You've Avoided it Hardly enough, but, 
Jack, tha t is exactly what I have done to 

I 

lay 

led' 

Claudo Powers ; they weren ' t all lies, 
did love hira so dearly once, and then 
carae, and It all grew, until it has come 
this, tha t I 'm bound in honour to stan 
Here, and tell you what you'll hate me for.** 

She was so bumble, she Avas so fascin 
ing in her humility, tha t hcAvisHed to d( 
the probable repentance, which would be lus 
portion, for a raoraent or tAvo longer, and 
strove to raake her say that it was hi 
over-sensitiveness on the point which 
ber to t ry and shock him so, that it was 
her exaggerated loA'e of the picturcs()ae 
which was leading her to dash in thii 
study of a storm on the canvas whence this 
portion of their lives was being painted. 

For answer to this she gave him all the 
story, in words that proved to him how 
well she knew it, darkening no portion of 
it morbidly, but assuredly lightening no 
portion of it selfishly. She put herself in 
her true colours, with a passionate force 
that made hira recoil frora, and still love 
her more. And through i t all he did so 
cling to the hope that her keen sense of 
honour, aroused fully now, was causing her 
to exaggerate her own weakness and faUing.' 

As a drowning man catches at a straw, 
he caught at the belief that at least, since 
she had been giving him soft sweet looks, 
and Avords that Avould ring in his ears 
while he lived, that a t least, since these 
had been her gifts to him, she had been 
decorously cold and un-Harty-like generally 
to Claude. And on this hope he stoyed himp 
self in silence for sorae time, while the girl 
went on saying bitterer words of herself 
than either of these men could ever be 
brought to ut ter of her. But at length, in 
an evil hour for her, he spoke the testing 
question. 

" You have let him see latterly that yoa 
had found out your mistake, and that yon 
cared more for me than you ever could for 
him, didn't you, Har ty dear ?" he asked, 
In perfect faith. And for answer Harty 
Had to say: " He never suspected that I 
ever thought of another man until I wroto 
to him this morning, telHng him I was 
going to marry you." 

" You've kept him on till the last ? 
You've kept hira on after it began with 
rae ? No, no, H a r t y ; you don't mean 
,what you're saying. You're doing it to 
t ry me, to find out If I 'm a scoundrel or not. 
No, dear, I Avouldn't behave Hke a black
guard cur to Claude Powers, even for yon." 

" But I 'm telling you the t ruth," she said. 
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